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Washington
Merry-Go-Round

Whit« IlouN« Exp«n.s« Up $6,000 
. . . Frank Knox, R«publiraii, 
Could Hav« Had Navy Post in 
Cabinet.

By DREW PEARSON
and ROBERT ALLEN

w A S H I N O T O  N.—TliC new 
budget reveals that Roose

velt pruned almost every agency 
In the government—except his 
own.

The White House budget actu
ally has been Increased by $6000 
lather than decrea-sed. and now 
calls for $152,750 to run the Exe
cutive Mansion and ground dur
ing the next fiscal year.

The Increase, however, is for a 
new coat of paint. In July and 
August of this year, the White 
Kuu.se will be painted to keep it 
up to its traditional name, and 
that paint Job will cost $6.000.

Aside from this, the White 
budget has not been pruned a 
penny, although other govern
ment agencies were. The amount 
for ‘‘Travel and Ebitertainment” 
remains at $30,000, as against 
$25,000 two years ago.

B^sevelt Is the most traveled 
Prlildent since Taft, and the cost 
of going to Hyde Park and back, 
plus Warm Springs and other 
trips costs a good bit more than 
the amount allowed in the budg
et—despite the fact that the 
budget was increased by $5,000 
two years ago.

The Roosevelts also entertain 
m ti^  more than their predeces- 
»o m  and exceed their budget on 
this. In both cases—travel and 
entertainment — the President 
and his wife dip into their own 
pockets to make up the deficit.

Wages of the White House 
staff total about $100,000. The 
housekeeper gets $3,300, the gar
dener $2,500, the first cook $1,620,

IlOl’StKEEPER AT $3,300 
. . . »  hile llousf houtrkrrper, Mrs. 

Tkesbilt, chreking the laundry.

plus a wide assortment of other 
cooks, butlers, kitchen helpers, 
housemen and maids.

The bill for heat, light and 
electric power (to drive the ele
vator, mechanical appliances In 
the kitchen, etc.) is $11,200. The 
laundry bill Is $4,800.
Knox 'Turns Cabinet Job Down.

Here is the Inside story of 
Ri.osevelt’s secret offer of the 
ngpr secreUryshlp to Col. Frank

*^ '?e Chicago publisher and O. 
O. P. candidate for vice presi
dent was asked to come to Wash
ington for a private talk with 
the President at 4 p. m. Sunday. 
December 10.

The President lost no time in 
getting down to brass tacks. He 
reminded Knox of the editorial 
be had printed in his paper 
portly after the start of the Eu- 
5 C a n  war, urging a "coalition” 
cabinet with several Republican 
members, in order to meet the 
emergency in a "national”  rath
er than a partisan manner.

<‘I think that was good advice 
then, and I  think It Is equally 
sound now," Roosevelt said in e f
fect. "AS you know, the navy 
secretaryship U open and I ’d 
like very much to have you take 
It It ’s a very important Job and 
I  think you’ra- Just the man, 
Frank, to fin the bill.”

“Thank you, Mr. President,” 
replied Knox. " I  appreciate 

(Continued on Page Four)

1939 Report of 
County H. D. Agent

The 1939 Mills County Plan of 
home demonstration work was 
based on the home food supply 
demonstration, vegetable phase, 
and the clothing demonstration. 
These two demonstrations were 
selected by the members o f the 
home demonstration council, as 
being particularly de.slrable lor 
developing an Elxtenslon Service 
program in a new county.

First, better gardening prac 
tlces should be established by 
every family living cn a farm. 
Second, following these improv
ed practices would not neces
sarily mean a great expenditure 
of money and would be within 
the reach o f farm^ people. ’Third, 
the clothing demonstration was 
selected as vzlced by councl: 
members, because of women .s 
universal Interest In good dress.

The home food supply demon
stration has reached 250 rural 
club women through method 
demon.stratlons, at various times 
during the 1939 club year. 5,673 
men and women throflgh publi
city, office calls, and other meet
ings. The total value of all foods 
conserved by 250 home demon
stration club women reporting, 
equals to $16,000.

The clothing demonstration 
reached practically the same 
number of farm women in 
method demonstrations and thru 
other means as did the garden 
demonstration. Estimated value 
of the clothing program to MllLs 
county club member and 4-H 
Club girls Is estimated around 
$828 for the year.

Even though perhaps the 
monetary evaluations o f these 
two demonstrations Is not very 
great, a great deal has been ac
complished other than this. 
‘These 250 club members know 
something o f Extension Service 
policies—they know the work Is 
educational. They have some 

knowledge o f parliamentary pro
cedure. ‘The.se club members 
are rebuilding In some cases, a 
community spirit that had here
tofore ceased to exist. On the 
whole, from this one year’s ex
periences, the 1940 outlook of 
home demonstration work in 
Mills county promises to be good.

High points in the past year’s 
report are:

Two hundred and ninety-five 
women attended the Mills coun
ty Home Demonstration Council 
meetings during the year. The 
council represents the home dem 
onstraticn clubs of the county 
and is responsible for all activi
ties related to home demonstra
tion work in the county except 
those requiring the professional 
service of the agent.

Seven Mills County Heme Dem 
onstratlon club members attend
ed the Farmer’s Short Course 
held at A&M in July the first 
time. Two 4-H Club girls also 
attended.

One hundred and twenty-six 
women attended the Clothing 
Rally Day held in Goldthwalte 
l^ t  June. Fifty garments were 

(Continued on Page Five) 
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Boy Scout New»
Scooters from Stephens, East- 

land, Erath. Comanche. Brown 
Mills, San Saba, and Lampasas 
counties will gather at Hotel 
Brown wood, In Brown wood, 2:00 
p;00 p. m., Friday, January 26 
(today) for their annual Coun
cil Meeting.

Reports from various commit
tees on work done during the 
past twelve months will be giv
en, and objectives for 1940 will 
be set. Every registered Scooter 
(men who are working in Scout 
ing) in the Council is expected 
to attend. Comanche ’Trail Coun 
cll officers for the new year will 
be elected during the afternoon 
session.

The Annual Banquet will be on 
the roof garden of Hotel Brown- 
wood, at 6:00 p. m. Russell B 
Jones, Breckenrldge, President of 
the Council, will preside.

First Dime Card to F D R
Honors Double Birthday

‘T o  celebrate your birthday and mine,” wrote Ginger Lucas when 
she mailed the first birthday greeting card to President Kooseveit in 
Texas’ 1910 March of Dimes. Ginger, attending Hockaday Junior Col
lege, in Dallas, will be 17 and the President will be 58 on Tuesday. 
January 30, when nation-wide celebrations in his honor will wage battle 
against infantile paralysis. The greeting cards, each to be filled with 
ten dimes, are being distributed throughout the state. Fifty percent cf 
the contributions mailed to the White House will be returned to loca! 
chapters for direct assistance to Texas children crippled by the disease, 
with the balance going for national research tnd preventive measures.

Dead Line Is Near 
For Paying Poll Tax

Only five days remain for pay 
ing poll taxes this year, and i 
about one-half of the usual num
ber for an election year are still 
unpaid. Property t a x e s  for 
county, state, city and school dis
tricts are also due this month. A I 
penalty will be assessed if paid | 
after January 31. |

Up to yesterday $102 poll taxes 
In Mills county had been paid. 

-----------o-----------

Cold Weather 
Increases Fire Danger

NEH lECMD IS SB HERE
Fo« eoimmois m iid d a k
Senator Connally 
Helps Arrange 
Old Age Grant

Austin. —  Many hou.seholders 
learn too late that cold weather j 
Intensifies fire hazards, Marvin 
Hall, state fire insurance com
missioner, said today.

’The fire demanded by a blus
tery norther may easily set a 
house afire unless chimneys, fur
naces and flues are properly 
cleaned and repaired.

The risk to the farmhouse is 
even greater than to the urban 
dwelling because the majority of 
homes are constructed of flimsy, 
flre-lnvltlng material.

Hall suggested that farmers 
learn the rudiment of flre-flght- 
ing and take steps to safeguard 
stored feed, livestock aind other 
property. Once a fire gains 
headway in a rural dwelling 
there Is little that can be done 
in time to save the property, he 
said. A few moments spent in 
seasonal caution may save a 
year’s harvest.

WASHINGTON.—Senator Con
nally announced Wednesday the 
social security board and ’Texas 
welfare officials had reached an 
agreement on a merit system for 
employees of the old age asslit- 
ance adminlstratioa in Texas.

The senator said the agree
ment would prevent a threaten
ed stoppage of federal assistance 
for old age pensions and that he 
believed the agreement would be 
satisfactory as a permanent ar
rangement.

Connally added he believed the 
agreement would also be satis
factory as to personnel in the 
unemployment c o m p e nsation 
commission.

Cotton Soars 
$2 Per Bale

Cotton prices were more than 
$2 a bale higher In the New York 
Cotton exchknge Wednesday, fol
lowing a sharp decline Tuesday 

A stronger Liverpool market, 
following two successive days 
there which registered limit de
clines, was a principal factor, 
traders said.

EXHIBIT LIST IS ISSUED FOR FFA-4H FAIR
The following list of classes for 

the high school homemaking 
depts.. Women’s Dept., Art Ex
hibits, Gardeners Dept., and An
tique Elxhibts is listed. For the 
list of 4-H and FFA Livestock 
and General Livestock Classes 
refer to the Nov. 10 issue of TTie 
Eagle.

A premium list will be issued 
at a later date.
A. High S c h o o l  Homemaking 

Division.
I. Centerpieces.

a. Informal family breakfast 
(one entry from each school)

II. Clothing.
a. Cotton school dress.

1. New—3 entries from 
each school.

2. Laundered — 3 entries 
from each school.

b. Pre-school child’s garment
1. New —  3 entries from 

each school.
2. Laundered —  3 entries 

from each school.
C. General Purpose Dress 

3 entries from each school 
d. Special Occasion Dre.ss 

2 entries from each school.
III. Flower Arrangements.

a. Bouquet suitable for llv- 
living rocm table

(one from each class)
b. Prettiest p>ot flower in 

bloom.
c. Prettiest pot flower not in 

bloom.
d. Prettiest fern.
e. Prettiest cactus.
f. Most unusual plant.

(one from each class)
TV. Food Division

a. Cakes 
1. Butter

1. White layer.
Gold layer.

b. Cookies
1. Dropped
2. Rolled

C. Pie
1. Cream pie — Meringue 

topping.
2. Fruit pie—double crust

D. Candy— best plate, any 
choice.

E. Quick Breads
1. Biscuits *
2. Corn meal muffins.

V. Project Display
a. Summer projects
b. Semester Home projects

c. Home project articles. tides—three or more.
three from each class for 8. Pillow Cases

display only a. Appliqued
VI. Future H o m e m a k i n g b. Embroidered

Chapters of Texas c. Cutwork.

a. Scrap-book. 9. Sacks
b. Year-book. a. Best display of four ar

VII. Sick-room Equipment ticles made of sacks.
One exhibit from each school 10. Baby Dept.

exhibit must be improvised arti a. Best hand-made dress.
cles with little or no expense. b. Best crocheted baby set.
B. Women’s Dept. c. Best knitted baby set.
Culinary and llve-at-home Dept. d. Best baby quilt.
1. Canned Fruits 11. Best display of home-made

a. Best collection of canned buttonholes.
fruits. a. Worked

b. Best collection of pre b. Bound
serves and Jellies. D. Art Exhibit Dept.

c. Best collection of can 1. Oils
ned vegetables. a. Copies

d. Best collection of can 1. Landscape
ned meats. 2. Still U fe

e. Best collection of pickles b. Original
and reli.shes. 1. Landscape

2. Cake 2. Still U fe
a. Angel Food (white). 2. Water Colors
b. Layer Cake (yellow). a. Copies

3. Cookies 1. Landscape
a. Rolled 2. Still U fe
Dropped. b. Original

4. Candy (best plate) may be 1. Landscape
assorted or one kind. 2. Still U fe

5. Pies 3. Pen and Ink Drawings
a. Double Crust (fru it). a. Copies
Single Crust (cream with b. Originals

meringue.) 4. Crafts
6. Yeast Bread a. Clay modeling

a. Rolls . b. Wood-work
b. Loaf c. Basketry
c. Coffee cake. d. Soap-carving

C. Handiwork Dept. e. Weaving
1. Quilts E. Gardener’s Dept.

a. Be.st pieced cotton quilt. 1. Pot Plants
b. Best pieced silk quilt. a. flowering plant
c. Best appliqued quilt. ' b. foliage plant
d. Best finished quilt. 2. Best collection of Pot Plants

2. Bed Spreads (3 or more)
a. Best crocheted 3. Most attractive display of
b. Best knitted gourds.
c. Best tufted or candle- 4. Best dipper gourd

wick. 5. Arrangements
3. Hand-made rugs a. W i n t e r  bouquet (any

a. Best hooked rug choice of container).
b. Best braided rug b. Arrangement in glass
c. Best crocheted rug c. Arrangement in pottery

4. Afghans d. Arrangement In metal
a. Best crocheted F. Antique Exhibit Dept.
b. Best knitted Best and oldest quilt.
c. Best woven. Best and oldest coverlet.

5. Best collection of embroid Be.st and oldest pillow cases.
ered articles—three or more. Best and oldest ladles dress in

6 Best collection of crocheted best preservation.
articles—three or more. Best and oldest shawl.

7. Best collection of Tatted ar- Best and oldest bag or purse.

Best and oldest pair o f ladles 
shoes.

Best and eldest baby article.
Best and oldest wedding dress.
Be.st and oldest wedding veil.
Be. t̂ and eldest crocheted ar

ticle.
Best and oldest table cloth.
Best and oldest gun.
Best and oldest musical Instru

ment.
Best and oldest cooking utensil
Best and oldest side saddle.
Best and oldest dish, any arti

cle.
Best and oldest toy.
Best and oldest candle holder.
Best and oldest powder horn.
Best and oldest pocket knife.
Be.'t and oldest spinning wheel
Be.st and oldest collection of 

Indian relics.
Best and oldest Jewelry, any 

article.
Best and eldest spectacles.
Best and oldest chum.
Best and oldest canned articles
Best collection of men’s collar.s 

and ties.
Oldest bread tray ana rolling

pin.
Oldest collection of butter

making equipment.
Best collection of old glass.
Best collection of old china.
Best collection of old firearms
Best collection of old time 

pieces.
Most Interesting keepsake.
Best collection of old silver

ware.
Oldest love letter.
Most interesting Imported arti

cle.
Best piece o f copper.
Best piece of peuter.
Old vase or pair of vases.
Oldest newspaper.
Oldest book or other printed 

material.
Oldest legal document.
Oldest Bible.
Oldest Abum.
Oldest money.

With only four nights since 
January 1, In which the merciUF 
ha.s net dropped to freealng or 
lower, this month has set a new 
record for continuous cold wea
ther.

The worst cold spell began with 
a sudden freeze in the early 
hours o f J a n u a r y  17. For a 
solid week the weather has been 
bad or arrse. Monday morning 
a 5-Inch snow added variety and 
that night the mercury droj^^ed 
to below zero at Brownwood and 
Lampasas and was only a few 
degrees above zero at Gold
thwalte. W e d n e s d a y  night 
another crld wave settled down, 
and hope for relief was still out 
of sight.

Damage to plumbing and to 
automobiles in Mills county alone 
will run into the thousands of 
dollars. So far losses to live
stock have been light, but extra 
feeding of high priced feeds will 
add to the other losses.

Back In February, 1899, wea
ther bureau records in Fort 
Worth show there were eight 
consecutive nigdits with temper
atures of 16 or lower. Twanty- 
two nights saw freezing tempera
tures. and two nights the ther
mometer dropped to eight below 
zero.

Ea.»ler to remember is the cold 
January o f 1930 when there were
also 22 freezing nights, and 
there were five consecutive
nights when the mercury fell to 
17 or below. January, 1918, dur
ing the First World War, was 
another cold month when there 
were 23 freezing nights. ’This 
was the time o f the first and 
worst influenza epidemic. While 
there is a great deal of flu now, 
ir is neither as prevalent nor as 
fatal as that of 1918.

Snow and freezing tempera
tures went clear to the Gulf this 
year Houston had 5 Inches of 
.«now and temperatures of only 
5 abeve zero. Loss to citrus fruits 
In the Rio Grande Valley is un
determined so far, but is expect
ed to be heavy.

A banquet of Mills county 
teachers set for ’Tuesday, and a 
Lions Club dinner Wednesday 
night were both called o ff on ac
count of the cold.

Grocery Store 
To Be Opened 
In February

DISTANT VISITORS

William H. Brooking and wife 
of Niagara Falls, near Buffalo, 
recently spent the afternoon and 
night with his cousin. Dr. J. E. 
Brooking whom they had not 
seen for years. ’They were on 
their way to Los Angeles, Calif.

 ̂ ♦  F I G H T  * *
★  I N F A N T I L E  *
★  P A R  AL Y S I S *

i.v

COLDEST WEATHER IN 40 YEARS GRIPS TEXAS

A brand new, splc and span 
grocery store will be opened 
early in February in the same 
building where Long & Berry 
have been in the grocer>' business 

jfor the past 14 years, Curtis Long 
said yesterday.

In a disastrous fire in Decem
ber, the building was badly dam
aged, and the stock was a com
plete loss. Hammond Bodkin, 
owner of the building, has rebuilt 
and reflnlshed the store to make 
it one of the most attractive In 
the city, and every article In the 
opening stock will be new and 
fresh. 1716 exact opening date 
will be announced later, Mr. Long 
said.
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Trent State 
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too small to receive 

every courtesy and at

tention.

Goldthwaite, Texas
— .Member —

Fpdrral Deposit Insurance Corp.

ute artesian well at 1084 feet 
started moving his drilling rig 
Monday to Taylor where he will 
start a test well for oil.

In the district leadership con
test at Brcwnwood last Thurs
day the San Saba Future Farm
ers of America chapter carried 
o ff first honors in the One-Act 

j Play contest and brought the 
banner triumphantly home, j  T J. Hufstuttler of Rye Valley, 

I Mills county, range Inspector for 
I Mills county, was a visitor here 
I Friday at the office of his son- 
i in-law. Coleman Burnham. He 
plans on doing some oil well 

I drilling at Antelope Gap In that 
county soon.

Betty Jean Hale, 8-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. F. 
Hale of this city, by accident, 

I swallowed a corsage pin a week I ago last Saturday, and last week 
Ishe was taken to the Scott and 
White Temple clinic where it 

'was removed from her lung by 
I specialists there.
I After a week at the Brady 
¡Santarium. following an opera- 
I tlon, Mrs. Fred Barker of San 
I Saba passed away there Monday 
I afternoon at 2 o’clock.—News.

.í»«íí=R=«W=!Mil»

N E I G H B O R I N G  NEWS
ITEMS FROM LOCAL PAPERS OF TOWNS ME.VnON*ED

Lampasas ' her home in Lometa, after an 
I nine;- of several years duration. 

The Lampasas Fire Depart-| thrugh not confined to her bed 
Blent was called Sunday after-^ all the time.
Boon about 12:15 to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. R  Owens. Con- 
aderable damage was done tc 
the house which Is owned by Mr.s 
8am Dickens. Sr.

The work has been started on 
the new office building which 
will contain offices for the Lam
pasas Federal Savings and Loan 
Association and the R. J. Paine 
Insurance Agency.

Funeral services were conduct- 
ad Tuesday afternoon at 2:00 
from the Briegs-Gamel Funeral 
Home for J A. Hallmark. 78 
years of age. Rev. J. H. Estes, 
pastor of the Methodist church, 
was in charge of the funeral ser
vices. and the Ma«onlc Lodge 
took charge of the burial at the 
Sock Church cemtery.—Leader.

Bom Wednesday night. Jan.
IT, a baby girl to Mr and Mrs 
Henrr Mittermayer, In the Rc l - [ Austin, Sunday.—Re- 
Uns-Brook hospital. porter.

Mrs Weldon Pharr and ch ild -! ---------- ° -----------
Ten, E. L. and Katherine Jane, j S a n  S a b a  
have visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Pharr since Mon- i w. R Wheeler, who has built 
day afternoon. Weldon will ar- j  schocl band organiza-
rlve Friday afternoon and go cn ! tion, Rankin, Texas, during the 
tc Glen Rose Saturday to take: fjyp years, has been elected

After having been shut down 
-since shortly after Christmas, 
drilling was resumed at the Tiger 
Lily Cub, Tuesday morning, 
which continued for two days, 
and then due to the extreme cold 
weather Thursday, they were 
forced to again suspend drilling.

The new three-car garage and 
upstairs apartment being built 
by L. M Stephens, Just east of 
his home .is nearing completion, 
and will be ready for occupancy 
within the next ten days, if  the 
weather permits.

The foundation and basement 
of the Grady Carothers new 
granite veneer home in Fulton 
addition has been completed, as 
has the garage all but the veneer 
and work is still being pushed cn 
it.

Ben Hurdle was a buslnes.s

Unarmed Man, Chased By Wolves,
Resorts to "Trick" And Escapes

Stretch of "Timber Wolf Country" in 
North and, right, William Maruska.

over his duties there as manager 
editor of the Reporter.—Record.

-----------o-----------

Lometa

■ a- the new band iastructor for 
I the San Saba schools on a year 
■ 'round basis and will begin his 
; new duties here next Wednesday 
! at the beginning of the second 

■>! semester.
The deal was closed last Fr»-

Brownwood
A fire of undetermined origin 

early Sunday morning destroyed 
100 feet of a trestle on the Santa 
Fe lines across a slough two miles 
east of the Brownwood station.

The State will file a motion 
with the Court of Criminal Ap
peals at Austin asking a rehear
ing of the court’s decision re
versing the murder conviction cf 
Tol G. Beckham of Zephyr, ac
cording to District Attorney A. O 
Newman of Coleman.

Work was begun Tue.sday on 
construction of a pipe line, five 
and a half miles in length, from 
two wells In the Salt Creek oil 
field to Blanket which will fur
nish the Blanket citizenry with 
a natural gas service.

Work on the Brownwood Mu
nicipal Airport hangar, to con
form with the Civil Aeronautics 
Authority specifications, is near
ing completion.

Seventy-five WPA w o r k e r s  
Wednesday morning began a 
$36,000 drainage p r o j e c t  on 
Brownwcod’s south side. Para
mount reason the project wa.s 
undertaken is that during heavy 
rains, water backs up and over
flows Into the ba.sement of the 
Brownwood High school building.

Plans for building a new high
way from the Brown county line 
to Santa Anna, a distance of 
about 10 miles, are being prepar
ed by the State Highway depart
ment district office here and con 
tract probably will be let by the 
department within two months 

—Banner.

The Bend Oil Test, which w 
drill td by Clyde Lane, was aban
doned the first of the week, and: cay and papers signed for the 
the rig dismantled and moved to : purchase by the trustees of the 
‘Taylor. ■ Full G:.spel Tabernacle church

Grandad Stockton Is complete-; of the East 1-2 of block 44. Har- 
Jy remodeling the Collins home, wood & Fentress Addition on
Which along with the garage, he 
piUTha.sed .several months ago.

Ttie new home cf Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Featherston in Fulton ad
dition. is practically complete.

West Storey Street, size 240 ft. 
by 120 ft. front, from the estate 
of the late Mrs. Julia Dofflemyer.

C D. Lane, who has been drill
ing for oil on the McCoury place

and they expect to move in some near Bend, for the past two 
time this week. ; months and succeeded only in

JCrs. Ray Belt died Sunday at, obtaining a 300-gallon per min-

P L A N N I N G  T O 
R E M O D E L ?
Randolph Supplies and Service 
Insure a Lasting, Satisfactory Job.

M ake your redecorating last for Y E A R S  
by using paints, wallpaper, and building 
materials from J. H. Randolph and C o . ..  
they cost no more than ordinary products: 
the difference is in quality and satisfac
tion!

PAINTS . . .  SHELLACS . . .  STAINS .. .  
ENAMELS . . .  W ALLPAPER . . .  VAR- 
NISH . . .  LUMBER . . .  ROOFING.

J. H. RANDOLPH LUMBER CO.
GOLDTHWAITE, Texas

Nat’l Hygiene Day 
February IsL

Au.stin.—National Social Hy
giene Day on February 1, sug
gests the timeliness of a review 
cf recent gains against syphilis, 
the Nation’s leading public 
health problem. "Although it is 
too early in the present cam
paign to state accurately what 
reductions in prevalence have 
been realized, it l.s not too early 
for e.'timate regarding future 
.success," says Dr. Geo. W. Cox, 
State Health Officer.

Until recently only Inadequate 
budgets were available in the 
several counties of Texas for the 
control of syphilis and gonor 
rhea,. In 1940, 75 p>er cent of 
the total counties in the State 
are in active co-operation with 
the venereal disease program. 
Forty-seven venereal disease cli
nics in 29 counties are operative. 
the.se clinics treating a weekly 
patient load of 30,000 persons. 
87 counties, exclusive of counties 
in which clinics are located, re
ceive free drugs for treatment of 
venereal disease in Indigent*, the 
drugs being distributed through 
the local physicians after appro
val of the plan by the county 
medicjil society.

Other significant achievements 
in the war against the venereal 
diseases In Texas Include, In
creases in the number of persons 
tested and treated for syphilis; 
improvement In case finding and 
case-holding facilities; a 'great
er participation by Industry and 
labor In the campaign; and .sig
nificant widening of public un
derstanding of the problems of 
syphilis control.

“ Most of the task remains be
fore us, despite these remarkable 
gains,” Dr. Cox said. ’"The Inci
dence and prevalence o f the 
venereal diseases in Texas are

Cornered by timber wolves in"* [ Jred feet awuy they etoi>|>ed «ml vben-
cver 1 turned tho liRlit »way for a 
motneut, they eloerd in again.

“ From that time on I was kept busy. 
Whenever one got too close 1 woiiM 
level the Bashliglit beam at him. He 
would slink back, whereuiion tlic ula< rs 
would rush up in tlie darknees, some
times one on each side of me. Then 
there would have to be some (piirk 
work with tl>c 6.a.shlight, switching from 
one side to the other. As time went on, 
I W!is afraid that the batti-rics in my 
light would become cxh.austed. 1 had 
been u-'ing the light a lot in my work. 
Fortunately, the batteri»'« were fresh 
when I got tliem and the b«;am remained 
strung and bright. If it had gone out 
on mo, I feel sure 1 would have been 
tom to pieces."

According to Maruska, wolves had 
been seen by several people in tliat 
section of the ooimtrv. He believes that 
heavy snows mav Pave driven them 
down fruiu the Canadian woods.

densely wooded sccUon in northern 
Michigan, William Maruska, of Dulutli, 
Minn., U'Ueves that he saved liis life by 

j a ruse which kept the luumals at hay 
xmtil be could reach the nearest town. 
lIMaruska was traveling at night 
through densely wocsied country on the 
w.ay from Paulding to Watcrsmect, a 
distance of fiftoen miles. .Ibout six miles 
from Paulding the wolves appeared.

“There were thno of them,” he said, 
“ «11 big and they were almost on me 
before I saw them. I thought I didn't 
stand much chant'c because it had been 
snowing a lot sml the game they Uve 
on had been driven to cover. .\ml when 
these wolves get hungry they go after 
larger prey.
s “ Ihadtodoaomothingquiekforthcy 
kept closing in. 'The only thing I had 
that resembled a weapon was a dash- 
light. I pointed it at them ami pressed 
the switch. Instantly il«y  V'rnod and 
ran. but not far. No z::r* than a bun-

PIOFESSIOIAL CARIiS
H.—

F, P. BOWMAN 
Lawyer and Abstractor 

LAND LOANS—INSURANCE 
Represent the Federal Land 
Bank at Houston, Loaning 
on land at 5% Interese 

Office in Courthouse 
Goldthwaite, Texas

J. C. DARROCH

A’TTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Third Floor First National 

Bank Building 
Brownwood, Texas

Office Phone, 803R1 
Residence Phone, 803R2

Hitler an Egomaniac 
Says Lecturer

DENTON.—Adolf Hitler is a 
hysterical egomaniac suffering 
from hopeless paranoia. Dr. Ro
bert Temple, Washington lectur
er and former .student of Sig
mund Freud who has Interview
ed both Hitler and Mussolini, said 
In a lecture at the North Texas 
Stant Teachers College.'

Temple, who said that he was 
one of three psychologists to In
terview the German dictator 
many times, blamed a Germany, 
tired of the senility of Hlnden- 
burg and hungry for a new im
perialism for the rise o f Hitler to 
pow’er.

Hitlerism will go when the 
German people shelve their dic
tator by the ballot, and that 
change may come as the April 
elections, forecast the psycholo
gist, who was permitted to talk 
to H 111 er through Gcrhardt, 
another Freud pupil and former 
physician to Hitler. Hitler’s 
emotional instability, his ex
treme melancholia, and delu.slons 
of grandeur are characteristics 
of an Incurable paronoia which i.s 
well-known in Europe, Temple 
said. ’The .speaker described 
Hitler’s bedroom, a huge room 
lined with portraits of Hitler. A 
full length image o f the dictator 
has been etched into the glass of 
the great mirror so that he can 
“measure himself by himself” 
each day, the speaker .said, and 
Hitler has a great brass case 
filled with all the complimentary 
things written about him.

In contrast to Hitler, Musso
lini, who five years ago was an 
arrogant power-hungry dictator 
boasting of what Italy would do 
to the world, has been changed 
by a return to Yellglon, Temple 
declared, and now lives simply, 
gives large sums to charity, has 
taken up violin playing, hopes 
.some day to give public concerts 
In America and to establish 
Italy as a grand opera center, 
and plans to retire to his farm 
when he is 60.

Temple described the Italian 
strong man as "the key man for 
peace and deceny In Europe to
day,” .said he would never have 
an armed alliance with either 
Germany or Russia, and prophe
sied that within 10 years he 
would visit America, which he 
greatly admires, as a private citi
zen.

great forward strides have been 
made, but truer still is the fact 
that only sustained interest and 
public support can assure the 
eventuil routing of the pale spi- 
lal germ of syphilis, the next 

still far too high. ’True it Is that'plague to go.”

Senator Connally 
For Larger Pensions

Senator Tom Connally, of Tex
as, has Introduced in the Sentfte 
a bill to amend the Social Se
curity Act. to provide that In the 
matter of old age pensions the 
federal government shall contri
bute two-thirds, and the states 
one-third of individual penslon.s 
up to $15.00 per month and from 
$15.00 upward the contribution 
by the states and federal govern
ment shall be each one-half of 
the sum in excess of $15.00 per 
month.

“The bill which I  offered,” said 
Senator Connally, “ embodies the 
amendment to the Social «Securi
ty Act which I  offered at the last 
regular .session of Congress and 
which passed the Senate by a 
.substantial majority. However, 
the House of Representatives did 
not have an opportunity to vote 
on the amendment because of 
the refusal of the House confer
ees to allow the House to express 
Itself on that particular amend
ment. My information is that 
there Is strong support In the 
House for the bill.

“ ’The justification for the mea
sure lies in the fact that under 
existing law the federal govern
ment simply matches the amount 
contributed by the Individual 
states. As a consequence the 
rich states, which make the larg 
er payments, also secure larger 
payments from the federal gov
ernment. ’The poor states, which 
are able to pay only small 
amounts, receive also similarly 
small federal contributions. In 
other words the rich states, 
which do not need federal assis
tance as badly as the poor states, 
secure a larger measure of con
tribution. Likewise the poor 
states, which are unable them
selves to pay as much as the rich 
states, and , therefore, are in 
greater need, instead of receiv
ing a larger contribution, sefcure 
a smaller federal contribution. In 
addition. It is unjust for the fed
eral government to pay an old 
age pensioner In California $15.00 
per month of federal money and 
pay another old age pensioner 
In Arkansas, just as greatly in 
need, the sum of $3.00

“The effect of the enactment 
of the bill would be to encourage 
states to make sufficient contri
bution whereby the total contri
butions from federal and state 
sources would be substantial. I 
am confident that if I  can secure 
a vote on the bill it will pass both 
Houses by a substantial margin.”

I WIN XOUR RACE!
For Buainea* Supremacy] 

By A<hrertiting

ANDERSON & GILLI.AM 
Lawyers, Land Agents 

\nd Abstractors 
Will Practice in all Courts 

Special attention given to 
land and commercial litiga
tion. Notary Public In office. 
Office in Courthouse. 

Geldthwaite, Texas

1895 1939

J. N. KEESE
Marble and Granite Memorials 

Best Materials and Work
manship.

My 45 years study and ex
perience at your service.

Prices Low
See me before placing your 

order.
Fisher St., Goldthwaite, Texas

DR. T. C. GRAVES

DENTTST
X-RAY

Office over Piggly Wiggly 
Hours 9-12; 2-5

Phone 261 office; 237-R res. 
Goldthwaite, Texas

I DRY CLEANING
I Pressing and RepairingI of all garments for A  
I Men, Women and Children.
I We have the experience 

and machinery to do the 
work right.

C. M. BURCH

M R S .  B.  X. D Y A S  W .  A .  B A V L C V

DYAS & BAYLEY 

INSrR.ANCE
R E P R C a C N T I N O  T H K

INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF NORTH AMERICA 

W. A. Bayley
A U T H O R I Z E D  R E C O R O I N Q  A G E N T

I DR. CATHEY
The Eye Sight Specialist 

Will be In Goldthwaite at 
the Goldthwaite Inn 

Every Friday
Eyes Tested—Glasses Fitted 

See Dr. Cathey and 
see Better

PROPERLY EQUIPPED SHOP«
Balanced Parts Stock. Factory Trained 
Mechanics, desiring to give B e t t e r  
S e r v i c e .........

Ton car was built to give you Satisfactory Service.
Let us look aftrr it and you will get the service yon arc 

rightfully entitled to.
Nothing left o ff that b  needed — Nothing put on that 

b  unnecessary.
No job too small —  no job too large for us to handM 

efficiently.

SAYLOR CHEVROLET CO.

Pathtinder Polls
o f

Public Opinion
P A T H F I N D E R
PATHFINDER polls keep millions o f folks everywhere posted 

in advance on vital questions— war, politics, elections, farm 
problems, labor, world events. An exclusive PA’rilFINDER 
feature. Nothing else like it. A real news sensation.

R ead in More Than a  
Million Hemes

Be.sides, PATHFINDER is the world’s 
oldest and most widely-read news 
magazine, bringing to you in words 
and pictures everything that happens, 
fresh from the world's news center 
in Washington. World events verified 
and interpreted, boiled down into 20 
interesting departments unbiased, 
non-partisan, dependable, complete.
Costs 75% less.

p/fTHFiBBER Both Only $ 2 . ( ^

ARROW  COACH LINES
LEAVE GOLD’in W A I’TE FOR BROWNWOOD
10:40 A. M-------4:20 P. M .------ 8:20 P. M.

LEAVE GOLDTIIWAI’TE FOR AUS’TIN AND WACO
9:50 A. M .-----  12:50 P. M .----- 6:05 F. M.

TICKET OFFICE AT SAYLOR HOTEL

Connecting With All Other Line«

LOW RATES EVERYWHERE
NEW AND MODERN COACHES

r>*r >7 S
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NEWS NOTES
Two new students registered 

Monday for the second term of 
school. They were Kenneth 
Morris, a s o p h o m o r e  from 
Buckner Orphan’s Home; and 
Meredith Stewart, a senior, who 
last attended school here.

--------o--------
SENIOR REPORT

Part of the Senior Class has 
returned to begin their studies 
again, but very few, mind you, 
becau.se many haven’t fully re
covered yet.

This snow and cold weather 
has driven most of us Inside 
around the radiators, but we 
have hopes of It’s clearing, be- 
cau.se we saw the sun peep out 
a moment the other day.

FFA REPORT
’Things have been quiet In the 

V. A classes the last few days, 
but work Is going right along, as 
u.sual We are getting ready to 
start work on our judging teams, 
and we hope to place high 
enough In the Area Contest at 
Stephenvllle to go to the state 
contest at A&M College.

The Chapter received as a gift 
IWE'week. a baby chick brooder 
v«.l^ a capacity of about 25 
chicks. We Intend to purchase 
some chicks and raise them as 
an experiment.

The brooder was given to us 
by the Universal Mills Feed Co.

glrniiimg of the new, the old ’Three 
Arts Club resolved itself into a 
new club. New officers will be 
elected sometime In the near fu
ture, and initiation ceremonies 
will be held for the benefit of 
tho.se who Joined late.

»  k

little brother be called Wayward 
Irish Bud? All the Freshmen 
can tell you that the name fits, 
especially when he is In the com
pany of Velma Fox.

Ding Dongs Denson, Long, Mc
Lean and Palmer are planning 
a trip to San Angelo in the near 
for far—your guess) future 
Mum’s the word about the at
traction out there, but the twins 
should know.

Notice to some (one):
Roberta was seen Saturday 

night In a car by herself turning 
down all boys. She was hunting 
a "man.”

The Lone Ranger seems to be 
a popular fellow. We’ve even 
heard Mr. Crow yell, "Hi yo. Sil
ver!”

Rex Collier di.slikes the coun
try around Goldthwaite. Big 
Valley caught a glimpse of him. 
Not for long, though, because he 
di.'appeared.

The next time Pal Bohanon 
is reluctant to sit down, blame 
it on an agreement with his dad. 
He’s probably been kicked.

The first love Is always the 
best, as the look of ecstasy on 
Melba’s face plainly shows. Larry 
still says It’s his first date.

Poor Poer—he’s been waiting 
and hoping so long, and now 
Aline has chasen some other fel
low. Better luck next time!

Question of the week: Who was 
seen with Weldon Withers on 
Clinch M o u n t a i n  last week 
(rather, who wasai’t seen)? She 

THREE ARTS C L IB  REPORT shadows,
.W ith the closing of the first because all accounts include only

his name, and we know he wasn’t 
reminiscing.—8. S. S. S.

---------- o----------

ABSEN’TEES AND TARDIES
Absentees:

Work .........   41
Sick ____________________  126

, Miscellaneous_______ — 67
Funerals ____  5
’T O T A L _________________ 239

Tardies:
Excused ______________  2
No excuse _______________ 52

’T O T A L ________________ 54
’The second weeks period we 

had 309 absentees and 64 tardies. 
The flr.st six weeks period we had 
208 absentees and 37 tardies. 148 
students out of our 288 In high 
school were neither tardy or ab
sent during the six weeks period.

-----------o

Rare Music Records 
Received by NTSTC

Denton.—A $2500 music .set 
granted to the North Texas State 
Teachers College last spring by 
the Carnegie Corporation of New 
York has arrived on the campus 
of the Denton college and Is be
ing Installed In the library 
building

Delayed In arrival because of 
the difficulty of securing certain 
desired records from war-torn 
Euro.)e, the set now includes 
1,000 records of mu.sic from all 
over the world, with recordings 
of rare native music frcm such 
countries as India, China, and 
the South Sea I-slands, and some 
popular music, as well as the 
world’s finest Instrumental and 
vocal recordings.

In addition to the records, the 
set Includes an electric phono
graph espsclally designed for use 
In either rooms or small audi
toriums, 150 scores, 100 books on 
music, albums, filing cabinets, 
and a cross index system for the 
collection.

To the Carnegie set which Is 
being housed in the broadcast
ing studio of the college llbarary 
building as a listening laboratory 
unit, will be added some 1,000 
regular library records owned by 
the music department. TTie 
complete collection will bq made 
available to .students and facul
ty members at certain periods of 
the day. The scores will supple
ment seme 1,600 orche.stral, 
opera, and oratorio scores already 
In the college library.

Seven Veterans Lead Attack Vitamins ♦  ♦  ♦

FOR Y O U !
Acclaimed by medical science and dieti- 
cian.s as one of the bii?i?est developments 
in a decade of research . . . Vitamins are 
available to you now in simple, practical, 
and economical form.

They build cold resistance, encourage 
needed weight adjustments, relieve or 
cure n e r v o u s  disorders AND MAKE 
YOU FEEL BETTER.

The vitamins we sell are made by Parke 
Davis To.; E. K. Squibb; Norwich; Nyal, 
and L^pjohn.

“ If You Don’t Know Vitamins, Know the 
M ak er.’

— your druggist knows!

HUDSON BROS., Druggists
“What You Want, When You Want It”

Big Valley
By Mrs. W. W. Long

LIGHT ’n iR U  A KEYHOLE
Jerome failed to follow up his 

advantage—at least, that’s the 
way It appears. Palmer, true to 
form, is the one who now seems 
to have a monopoly on the new 
sensation, while Joe Bob anti- 
cipatlngly looks on.

Shouldn’t Wild Irish Rose’s

year for you to 
bund a home of your 
own.

The l o we s t  interest 
and the longest time 
ever k n o w n  to the 
building industry are 
tJOW available to you 
during

1940
/ *

Dames & 
McCullough

"Everything to Build Anything" 

GOLD’THWAITE. ’TEXAS

Denton. Texas.—Leading the Upper left to right are: Jack of the only two returning start- 
North Texas Eagle cagers Into cox, junior guard and one-year ol last. year.
Lone star Conference play, which ¡etterman from Denton Dewev Bottom left to right are: John 
opened Monday night, these sev- ^  , , .  ’ . ^  Malaise, senior two-year letter-
en lettermen of Coach Pete forward and two- center from Handley, who
Shands’ Denton club are expect- y^ar numeral winner of Iraan; seen starting service in prac- 
ed to shoulder the major por- and Carl McConachle, junlcr tlcally every game this year; 
tlon of the load for the 1940 center from El Piso. who won his Capt Ralph Havenhill, senior 
campaign. North Texas Monday j. two-year numeral winner and
Invaded Commerce for the sea- _______ ' forward from Abernathy; and
son opener with the defending *  ̂ center panel Is Wood- (Boar) Hester, senior
conference c h a m p i o n s .  East Counts, junior forward and guard and two-year letterman 
Texas. guard from Hillsboro, who is one from Denton.

the Chicago team against the list 
of opponents the Maroon squad 
had to face—Ohio State, Michi
gan, even Harvard.

Dr. Hutchins said once—may
be twice—that he believed In a 
10-cent football team. O. K.— 
so far. But don’t let them try to 
play in a million-dollar league.

I  happen to know that the vast 
majority of college football play
ers on the better-known teams 
today are rather well taken care 
of. Most of them have .«cholar- 
ships. Most of them have good 
jobs provided or they move Into 
financial arrangements that <:ar- 
ry them along. Part of this may 
be summer jobs from leading 
enough to go through college. 
Or they may be allotted 10 or 20 
tickets per game which they can 
sell for substantial amounts.

By .substantial amounts I  mean 
from $100 to $150 a game. If It
happens to be a sell-out. I ’ve _  . i
seen too many tickets before the x T I z e S  Oitereci

Sportlight
By Grantland Rice

Doctor Hutchins of Univer-. 
sity o f Chicago Believed in 
10-cent Team—but It play
ed in .Million-Dollar Lea
gue.

LOS ANGELES—It is a d iffi
cult assignment to get into a 
winning football argument with 
Alonzo A. Stagg, of Yale, Chica
go and the College of the Pacific.

Lonnie Stagg made Walter 
Camp’s first All-American team 
In 1889, just 50 years ago. He 
started coaching Chicago uni
versity in 1892, which happens 
to be some 47 years ago. H 
led the parade in Big Ten cham- 
plon.shlp?. They retired him at 
Chicago when he was 70, and 
still in his prime. He has prov
ed that by his record at the col
lege of the Pacific where, at 77, 
he Is still one o f the most active 
coaches and one of the best in 
the game.

Lonnie Stagg still thinks that | 
foctball at Chicago could have 
been saved. That the game 
.'hould still have been carried on

I don’t believe so—under a Big 
Ten tent. I  don’t believe so—in 
a major league background.

President Hutchins of Chicago 
had first set a high scholarship 
standing—not only for entrance, 
but also for remaining in his 
classic campus surroundings.

No one can have any quarrel 
on this point.

He had also come out stronglv 
against any form of proselyting, 
for any athletic scholarships, for 
any form of payment.

I still contend that you can’t 
compete with the leading teams 
In any conference on this basis 
I am not defending proselyting, 
atheletlc scholarships or direct 
payments. I am only saying that 
any university that abandons 
IhLs triple-threat hasn't much of 
a chance against the great ma-

not learning any more In college
I f  a football squad o f 15 men 

can dominate an institution that 
runs from 5,000 to 12,000 stu
dents—what can you think of 
that college or university as a 
training school for the younger 
brain?

I am wining to admit there Is 
far too much high-class .«coutlng 
and proselyting and paying when 
it comes to the football stars of 
the higher ranking schools. Col
lege scouts all over the map are 
on their trail. The competition 
among various colleges and uni
versities has become terrific.

I don’t think this is any too 
good for the high .school or prep 
school star. But under our foot
ball system today. It Is the only

Those from here attending the 
funeral of Mr. Lockhart In Lam- 
pa.sas Sunday afternoon were 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dennard. 
Mrs. Floyd Sykes. Mrs. D. Hart
man and Mr. and Mrs, Wood- 
row Long.

Our deepest .sympathy goes to 
Mrs Lockhart In the loss of her 
husband. May God’s richest 
blessings be yours and may your 
heart be comforted is our pray
er. Our sympathy also goes to

Lake Merritt
By Mrs. Douglas Robertaoa

the family of Mr Joe Beck.
. .. We are sorry to report 

There was a nf«-PuU ng at the

Mr. and Mrs. R. V, Harris, Er
nest Stanley and family, and Bill 
Daniel and family spent Satur
day in the R. F. Daniel home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris have Just 
returned home from California 
where they spent several weeks.

Edd Bramblett spent a part of 
last week in the Robertson home.

Most of the children were ab
sent from school Thursday and 
Friday on account of the cold 
aeather.

Mrs.
church house last Wednesday. 
The ladies carried lunch and 
spent the day pulling nails, 
stacking lumber and helping the 
men In ew ry way they could.

Some of Mrs. Hartman’s rela
tives visited her last week while

Mr. and Mrs. Eubank had boil* 
ness In Brownwood one day bust
wesk.

John Cunningham ̂ spent Sun
day with J. D. N ix .''

Jim Smith U able to be up
being here to attend the funeral after a sick spell, 
of Mr Beck. | Arnold Reynolds

spent Sunday with Fred Rey-Rev. C K Roberts .'pent part 
o f last week here while he wxis 
papering the home of Roy Let- 
better.

Last week end Mr. and Mrs '

nolds and family Intown.
Mr. Petty has been on the sick 

list but is better now.
Melba Kennedy spent the week

Send I ’s Your Printing

Ben Long accompanied Mr. and Geraldine Petty
Mrs. Gordon Miller to Fort 
Worth to visit Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
Padgett and Donald Mack. They 
reported a very enjoyable trip.

Mr. and Mrs. CHiarlle Miller 
.and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Miller Sunday.

Estell Miller was home for the 
week end.

Mrs. Claud Cclvin and Mr.s. Dr.
Colvin \islted Mrs. Woodrow 
Long last Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Oordon Miller 
visited In the home of Mr. and

SAN

way many universities can m a t c h j  j
tv,; tv,o„ o-» Mrs Woodrow Long Saturdaythe .schedules they are forced to 
face from competing schools. 

-----------o-----------

last Rose Bowl game sold for $10 
a ticket to do any guessing along 
this line.

Chicago had nothing like this 
to offer. Chicago had r.o plan 
of taking care of its football 

■ ■ no
ft courses where certain young 

husky athletes could get by who 
happened to have no particular 
leaning towards Latin, Greek or 
higher mathematics. Or logic, 
or advanced English.

night.

\ Case of Doubt.
It  may be that Dr. Hutchins of 

Chicago Is right. But In many 
ways I doubt It.

For t h i s  reason. Football 
.squads are usually 40 or 50 strong 
out o f 5,000 or 10,000 students. 
They belong to a magnificent 
minority. What are they doing 
for the 98 per cent? Are they 
any better students, any smart
er—are they learning more than 
the football players? I  doubt 
this also.

To read all that is written you 
would think that football domi
nated every university In the 
country.

It does on the .sporting page. 
But again I  ask—what about the 

jorlty who follow this path. Fori remaining 98 or 99 per cent who 
it ts the winning path. | don’t play football These don’t
Chirago’i  Case. ' ftave any better classroom aver-

It  was certainly a sporting I ages than most of the football 
j crime this last season to throw j players have to show. They are

For Fire Posters

Au.'tin.—TTiousands of Texxs j 
school children will compete thlS| 
year in a fire prevention poster  ̂
crnte?t for $105 In cash prizes, 
Marvin Hall, state fire Insurance! 
commissioner, announced today, j 

The contest will be open to all | 
pupils in public schools, and eight 
awards will be made in each of 
three divisions—high school. In-1 
termedlate and primary. I

Posters must be original and 
may be on any phase o f fire pre- | 
vention of general intere.st. Hall 
said. All wor ksubmltted must 
reach the office of the fire In
surance division In Austin on or 
before May 1, and no school may 
submit more than one poster 
from each grade.

More than 1200 posters, many 
showing a marked degree of ori
ginality, were submitted last 
year.

READ THE AD$
Along With the News

NEW BUSES
in service on

C R E A M E R
STAGE ROUTE 

ANTONIO TO EASTLAND 
via

Boeme, Frederirksburg, Llano, 
San Saba, Goldthwaite. Conuin- 
che, Gorman and De Leon.
Lv. South Bound, 12:40 p. m.
Lv. North Bound, 11:20 a. m.

Call Saylor Hotel for other in
formation!

Low Rates on Expreea

SINCE 1883
Ballard’s Snow Liniment hat 

been an inexpeniivt aid in reliev
ing the discomforts o f Muscular 
Congestion that accompani ca  
Spraint, Straina, Bruiaea, and Mus
cular Soreneas from over-exertion 
or undue expoeure. In 30c and 
60c bottles.

CLEMENTS DRUG STORE

Make Y o u r  
Home ModeHi 
with B u t a n e  
Gas.

FOR COOKING 

BEATING and 

REFRIGERATION

Our Representative is ready to plan witib 
you NOW.

R u r a l  G a s  C O n
CLAUDE COWAN, Affent Pbonn 212

.1
Ì

r
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED AD KATES 

P in t imerUon— I '  jc per word. 
B»eh later in.sertion— Ic per

M IMMCM CHARGE 25<- PER 
WEEK.

LEGAL NOTICES—Same ac 
above.

POUTICAL ADVERTISING— 
I*^c per word per week.

D I S P LAV ADVERTISING— 
Rate> furnished on application.

AH .Advertising is C.ASH WITH 
ORDER unless advertiser Is in 
bwsinevs and desires to open a 
regular advertising account. No 
account opened for less than SI.

FOR SALR Narragonsett Tur
keys. Pure-bred of finest 
breeding stock prices reason
able. C. P. Oholson. E^ant.

l-12-4tp

Oood used cars to trade for all 
kinds of livestock. You can see 
them at Fox Service Station, 
eaat side of square.—Key John- 
aon.

100-acre farm for sale. 4 mllCi 
west of Ooldthwalte. Pasltlve- 
ly no trade. For particulars

Rock Springs
Bv Mrs. Eula Nickols

We extend our very deepest 
sympathy to John Hester In the 
passing away of his sister, Effie. 
Also to Mrs. Joe Beck and his 
children and grandchildren In 
the going away of her husband 
and their father and grand
father. And to Mrs. Lockhart In 
the passing away of her husband. 
May our Saviour ever guide and 
comfort each of you In your sor
row.

Sunday is church day again 
Be present for Bro. Wade will 
have two good sermons.

It was so cold Sunday, there 
wasn’t any Sunday school and 
there wasn’t any B. Y. P, U. Sun
day night. There will be a pro
gram prepared for Sunday night

Last week was an awful cold 
week The norther blew up dur
ing the night and all our water 
pipes froze up. We hope It will 
soon be warmer and we won’t 
care If It rains. Some of the oato 
look awful bad since the freeze 
We hope they are not killed.

Friday night was such a cold 
night the crowd didn’t go to John
E berts to play 42. and I can’t 

and price, write J D Î Dwe. Box|^^  ̂ _
1025, Jacksonville, Texas

1-19-tfc

WANTED to trade for a good 
fresh milk cow. Apply Eagle 
office l-26-2tc

DON'T SCR.ATCH.
Oar Pararide Ointment is gua- 

nnteed to relieve itching asao- 
•lated with Eczema. .Athlete’s 
Paot. Ordin.irr Itch or other 
■Inor skin irritations or money 
nfonded. Large Jar only 69c at 

CLEMENTS’ DRUG STORE

•ORE-THROAT.
TO N SIU ’ITS.

For prompt relief, try .Anathe- 
Ma-Mop. oar guaranteed throat 

I f  the first bottle does not 
eve pain and discomfort of 
e-throat or tonsilitis purcha.se 

will be refunded.
HUDSON BROS., Druggists

BARGAINS IN USED RANGES— 
1 late model Electromaster elec
tric range like new; 1 Perfection 
o41 range, good condition; 1 Char- 
tor oak wood stove, medium size 
■ad g o o d  condition. Barton 
ftnith. Telephone 257. l-12-2tc

IS. R. F. WILLIA.MS

Star
By Mrs. Dora Goode

A noble woman, loving and be
loved. has been called to a high
er sphere and her ccmpar.lon- 
•hlp Is now a guiding light.

Mrs. Minnie Wilson V/illiam- 
answered the call at 7 a m. Sun
day. Quickly she slipped across 
the River, without pain and 
without Illness. She died at her 
borne In Tuscola, and wa; a de- 
iFOted daughter and a .-second 
mother to a large family of 
brothers and .'isters. A co: ecrat- 
ed Christian and a bel ved wife.

A  comfort to the av^d widow
ed mother. Mrs. J. H. Wii-son of 
this city.

Interment wa.s at Tuscola 
Monday afternoon at 2:30.

She has completed her mi. -don 
and dropjjed her mantle cn 
other loved ones so they can 
earry on until they too h ive fin- 
iabed their work.s and hear the. 
‘W ell done thou good ana faith
ful servant enter thou inta thi 
Joys of thy Lord.”

The following attended the 
rites of Mrs. R. F. Wllliam.s of 
Ttocola: Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Wll- 
900, Howard Wilson of this city. 
Mrs. Jim Weatherby of Oold- 
Itiwaite and Mrs. Bertha McKee 
o f Ban Angelo. Survivors are the
mother, Mrs. J. H. Wilson, the 
bOSband R. F. Williams, one sis- IIOME-COMING 
tar. Miss Lucy Wilson, and the 
fallowing brothers. Claude. Fred 
Xfc L., C. W. and Howard Wll«;;n 

— Mullin Elnterprlse.
-----------o— -------

.'•ay whether they will go there 
tonight or not. Maybe It won’t 
be so cold and we can all meet 
in the Roberts home tonight. U.se 
your phone and invite yourself 
over for a good game of 42.

It certainly was a surprise to 
everyone Monday morning when 
we .saw the ground covered with 
snow. It will be a help to the 
grain but it too bad for the stock 
e.sj>cclally when feed and shelter 
is not so plentiful.

Mrs. Shirley NickoU didn’t 
teach school Monday or ’Tues
day as it was too bad for the 
small children to get out.

Philip Nickols and wife from 
Big Valley spent Saturday night 
and Sunday In the Nickols home. 
Shirley and wife from town ate 
supper in the home and Dwight 
and wile from town visited until 
bed time.

Jack Robertson and wrtfe spent 
Sunday with his mother. They 
also called In Woody Traylor’s 
home.

R. E Collier and wife are en
joying their nice new radio since 
Christmas. They visited In Ham
ilton Sunday.

James Nickols and family vislt- 
'■d in the Tyson home Saturday 
night until bed time.

Charley Frank and Bobble Joe 
Davl-s didn’t go to school Thurs
day as it was so cold. Their 
teacher turned out about two as 
it was getting colder.

Johnnie Belle Circle went to 
Ridge to singing Sunday after- 
rf- n.

Mmes Daniel and Nickols vlslt- 
in J. D Long’s home In Center 
Point Wednesday afternoon. He 
wasn’t feeling any better.

Jack McClary from Dumas and 
Earl Hill from Yoakum visited in 
the McClary home last week.

W A. Cooke and Rudolph and 
family and Mrs. Eula Nickols 
■'.ttended Ju* Bock’s funeral Fri
day afternoon.

J.ime.s Nlck''ls went after his 
cousin, Otis Hutchings Monday 
morning to help him with th^ 
stock. Miss Beese came along 
and helped to quilt.

Mr®. James Nickols and Wesley 
'pent Monday with her mother, 
Mr'. Tyson who was sick.

Mrs. Marvin Spinks spent one 
aftemocn last week in the Col 
lier home.

Pauline Shipman visited in the 
Circle home this week.

The bus hasn’t run .since last 
Wednesday on account of the 
weather.

------------ 0------------

I t ’s good news this morning In 
a way, we have a six-inch cover
ing of snow which will moisten 
and protect shrubs and fruit. 
That’s good! But stock will not 
fare so well.

About all the news I  know of 
is that its been unusually cold 
the past week. And that means 
that wood piles are getting low. 
Though Its much warmer this 
morning, roaring fires are still 
the fad.

Mrs. Nickols, I hope the snow 
lets up before the weight of It 
makes ycur garage lean more 
than ever. Well, ours Is in ima
gination yet, the old trap Is all 
that’s between our Jalopy and 
the elements.

There was a nice turnout at 
the Christian Church yesterday; 
16 at the Methodist Sunday 
school don't know about the 
Baptist. Haven’t talked with any 
of them.

School buses ran this morning, 
so a great time then will be had 
snow-balling and the like.

Turnips and mustard greens 
and winter onions got whipped 
down the past week. Lettuce and 
carrots still taking it. Most 
shrubs have shed their leaves, 
though a few roses still look 
spring-like. This will surely 
make them shed their summer 
clothes.

There Is not much sickness at 
present. Mrs. Mary Soules still 
quite ill. I f  we lived on Main St 
we might hear more news. We 
naturally would pick up code 
messages from Robert and Don
ald Ooode who are becoming 
nicely qualified at code with 
their little machines. It is really 
nice to sit by the radio and read 
code after all. The Hams do 
have swell times talking from 
Miami to California, just as we 
do over the back fence, and our 

R. M. of dogs, chickens, the

Center Point
By Miss Oveila Wesson

As I  write this everything Is 
covered in snow. It Is a very 
beautiful sight, however It will 
be very hard on the livestock.

MUs Opal Faulkner spent Wed
nesday night with Miss Ovella 
Wesson.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Shel
ton called on his father, E. P 
Shelton and family Sunday a f
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Rube Hammond 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Joe Spinks and family.

Elmo Fallon and Terrel Simp
son spent Saturday night In 
Mullin with Rex Williams.

We are sorry to report Rev. J. 
D. Long on the sick list. His 
many friends wish for him a 
speedy recovery.

Dorothy Nell TY*on visited 
Harbara June Wesson Sunday a f
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Conner 
and family visited In the J. N. 
Smith home Sunday.

Miss Be.ssle and Otis Hutch
ings visited In the Ira Hutchings 
home Sunday.

Misses Opal Faulkner and 
Ovella Wesson called on Juneve 
Tyson Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs Doc Shelton 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ethridge and son during the 
week end.

Mr. and Mr.®. Dwight Nickols 
dined In the V. D. Tyson home 
Sunday.

We are sorry to report Mrs. V. 
D Tyson 111 with the flu. We 
hope she will soon be well.

Miss Florence Davis visited 
Miss Ovella Wesson Tuesday a f
ternoon.

-----------o-----------

Caradan
By Mrs. W. W. Reynolds

One year subscription to The 
Eagle and Semi-Weekly Farm 
News for $2.00.

kiddles and the like. Is no worse 
than the noise of the Ham In
struments.

Now, while I  was talking about 
code, I  got o ff down In Florida 
Oot to wandering along palm- 
hedged roads, and under moss- 
hung trees, where beautiful song 
birds were In ecstasies of orches
tral performances. Reclining on 
a mossy bank I  turned my head, 
and out of my window was a 
white world of snow. My heart 
almost skipped a jump at the 
suddenness and extremeness of 
the contrast.

The fire Is burning low. I  sus
pect all the neighbors are doing 
what we are doing this morning 
—doing the chores, poking the 
fires, letting some of the house
keeping go, just trying to stay 
warm. It ’s really great on days 
as these, to get out the geogra- 
hles and travel to far and dis
tant lands.

So long everybody, see you 
when I get back.

---------- o ----------

There was only a small num
ber present at Sunday school 
Sunday, but those who came en
joyed a good lesson.

Mrs. Henry Adron and son of 
Hollywood, California, and Mrs. 
Johnnie Fisk of Brownwood, 
spent Tuesday night with their 
father, John Phllen.

Mrs. Adron and son have been 
In Texas for some time, however, 
she plans to return to California 
shortly and resume her position 
in the publicity department of 
Fox Studios.

Mrs. Walter Reynolds and De
ward Reynolds made a business 
trip to Austin last week. While 
there they visited Miss Daphane 
and Herman Reynolds and Mrs 
Roy Holder and family.

Miss Hazel Beard of Evant 
spent the week end at home.

Raymond Mead of Fort Worth 
visited In the Walter Reynolds 
hom^ <ne day last week.

Mrs. Henry Adron and son 
Charles and Mrs. Ray Holder 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Williams last Wednesday.

Methodist Church

Church school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 10:50 a. m.
Evening worship, 7:00 p. m.
Epworth League, 6:00 p. m.
Woman’s Society of Christian 

Service—regular meetings 1st, 
2nd and 3rd Mondays, 3:00 p. m.

Prayer meeting, Wednesday, at 
7:00 p. m.

Choir rehearsal, Wednesday at 
7:30 p. m.

Holy Communion, each first 
Sunday morning.

Official board meeting each 
4th Monday night.

Church Board of Education 
each second Sunday night.

Nazarene Church
Our winter revival will begin 

February 4, with Rev. Oeorge 
Gardner and wife o f Dallas in 
charge. Bro. Gardner Is a fine 
young preacher and preaches 
the Bible clearly.

We are to entertain the Waco 
Zone Meeting on Feb. 2, an4 are 
to have speakers from other 
zones, so make your plans now 
tc attend.

Services next Sunday are as 
follow:

Sunday school, 9:45.
Message, 11:00.
N. Y. P. S.. 6:30.
Message by pastor.
You are welcome to any and 

all the services.
MRS. PEARL KEETON, Pastor. 

---------- o----------

Attend Convention

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Keeton left 
Monday to attend a Nazarene 
convention In Texarkana and re
turned Thursday.

There were over 300 ministers 
registered beside their wives and 
many lay delegates.

The guest speakers were Dr. 
R T  Williams, Dr. Shelby Car- 
lett. Editor o f Herald of Holiness; 
Dr. J. Orval Nease, head of Sun
day school work at Kansas City, 
Mo.

Eleven District Superinten
dents were present.

Everyone present said it was 
the greatest convention they 
ever attended.

Among the amateur fighters 
who will compete In the district 
Oolden Oloves Tournament at 
Brownwood on Monday and 
Tuesday, Jan. 29 and 30, under 
the auspices of the Brownwood 
National Ouard Sport Club Is 
Mark Fairman of Ooldthwalte.

Political
AnnouncemenU

The Eagle Is authorized to 
make the following announce
ments subject to the Demoeratlo 
Primary Election July 27; k

For County Judge, 
R. J. GERALD 
ROY SIMPSON

For County Cderk, 
L. B. PORTER 
EARL SUMMY

For Sheriff, Tax Amessor aad 
Collector, ' j
J. HERN HARRIS 
CARL D BLEDSOE 
W. L. MAHAN

For County Treasurer,
MRS. W. L. BURKS

For District Clerk, 
MRS. CORA KEESE

For Commivsioner Precinct No. 1, 
O H. SHAW 
JESS TULLOS

For Commissioner Precinct No. 8 
J. A. HAMILTON

For Commissioner Precinct No. S 
W. L. BARKER 
KEENAN B HENRY 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 4,
JESS O. EOOER 
BEDFORD F. RENFRO

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sin
cere appreciation to our friends 
for their acta of kindness, ex
pressions of sympathy and also 
for the beautiful floral offering 
at the death of our husband, 
son and brother.

Mrs. T. E. Lockhart
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lockhart 

and family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ezzell.

rim
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The Most Remarkable 5-Volume
H ISTO RY of the W ORLD

SIZI

MERRY-GO-ROl ND—
(Continued from Page One)

RV GOATS 
;VIVE COLD

When the Ohlenbusch Ranch 
^D9 ts were shorn last week 
■Bny oldtlme goatmen here 
A o o k  their heads, and whrn the 

weather struck, many tales 
circulated about the heavy 

among the shorn goats, 
rer out of the 900 goats, 

only eight had been lost up to 
ywCerday, according to H Oh- 
laubusch. and most of them were 
gM and would probably have died 
•byway.

Mr. Ohlenbusch has an air
tigh t rock shed in which the 
Boats are penned at night and 
BBttl noon each day, and he feeds 
ibem  well. He says they have 
B fown a half-inch of hair al- 
jw d y .

Miss ’Thelma Casey of Austin 
Miss Mary Frances Casey of Hut
to, Glenn Casey of San Angelo, 
H. S. Casey and family of 
Brownwood were guests in the 
home cf Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Casey 
during the week end.

The house party of relatives 
were In honor of Mr. and Mrs 
Earl Casey who are spending 
their honeymoon here with the 
groom’s parents, and plan to 
leave In a few days for Norfolk, 
Va„ where Mr. Casey will prob
ably be stationed for the next 
two years in the Air Corps Divi
sion. He only recently returned 
from the Philippines.

—Mullin Elnterprlse 
------- o ------

MR.S. SARAH KIRBY DEAD

Mrs. Sarah Kirby, mother of 
Ous Kirby, 86 years of age, who 
has been an Invalid a long time 
passed away Thursday afternoon.

deeply the honor you pay me. 
And if there were a real emer
gency I would be entirely at 
your service. But I don’t think 
emergency conditions exist any 
longer, and under the circum
stances I  feel I ’ll have to decline 
your very kind offer.”

Merry-Go-Round.
Pennsylvania Republicans are 

reported to have held a secret 
conclave and turned thumbs 
dowm on ex-Sen. David Reed as 
the man to run against Joe Ouf- 
fey In 1940. Their candidate wdll 
be Gilbert Mason. Owlett, Re
publican national committeeman 
from Wellsboro, Pa. . . . Shortly 
after Secretary Ickes Issued his 
blast against Paul McNutt, the 
two men bumjjed Into each other 
at a cocktail party given In honor 
of John and Anna Roosevelt 
Boettlger. They shook hand.s 
cordially. There were no icy 
glances.

Orover Whalen dropped in at 
the state department the other 
day to claim his passport. It  wa.s 
lifted by Immigration officials 
when Whalen landed In New 
York recently, in accordance with 
neutrality regulations. Having 
crossed 30 frontiers. Whalen 
prizes the passport as a memen
to.

One of the few speeches Rep. 
Joe Martin, astute Republican 
floor leader, will make this win
ter will be at the Kansas Day 
dinner In Topeka, home of Alf 
Landon, January 29.

Martin is definitely a dark- 
horse presidential possibility. 

-----------o-----------

Ever Published

Almost Given To You A t

i NOT FOR JUST ONE VOLUME 
BUT FOR THE

COMPLETE SE
OF 5 VOLUMES

Amazing Good-Will Gift Offer from
THE GOLDTHWAITE EAGLE

Think of it! Alt five volumes — the complete History of the 
World—for less than $1! Nothing like it has ever been offered 
to anyone before! They’re handsome volumes, too—a credit to 
any library, packed with authentic faas, prepared by famed 
historians. In these critical days, you need . .  .your family needs 
a set like this to help you understand today’s swift-moving events. 
It’s an incredible opportunity—one you will probably never 
have again! Seize it today. . .  make this History yours, NOW I

SUPERB DE LUXE EDITION
As ■ special opportuniry for chose who appreciate the finer things, 
we have secured a few sets of a De Luxe Library Edition of this 
remarkable History. Bound in rich two-cone simulated Half Levant, 
embellished in red, black and gold, with tinted top, headbands 
and decorated end-papers. A magnificent edition—an adornment 
Co any home. And this complete De Luxe Edition, in
all icf beauty, can be yours—all S volumes-for only

•Fall Library Size
• More thaa 1700 PagM 
•Over 1100 Sabjects 
•3000 Years of History
•  ladexod for Rtady ReforoMO 
•Profasefy Rtastratod 
•Portraits of the Croat 
•FMwdOacaaNRts Raprodacod

Want Adz Get Quick Resulto

ACT NO W !
USE THIS

GIFT COUPON
Bring or Mail this Coupon to

The Goldthwaite Eagle

U S E  T H IS  C O U P O N

’ -'Olum« HISTOZr Of THZ WORLD la ihv bindina I have chvekad bvlow.
O Dt Uic Edilioa O Rtaalar Ediüoa (toe).

name

ADPKISS

CITY „CATE.
O Ch^ bar* if voa wish romr sai miilvd to voa COiX 

la IBM cas* iherv will be a allibi sddiiiosMl csiarsa te 
covar aciisal cost o( ponautaad bosiag.
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P E R S O N A L  P A R A G R A P H S
Walter Doggett left last Fri

day night for Norman, Oklaho
ma, in response to a message 
sa>^g his brother, Johnny Dog
g e d  was to undergo a major 
operation. Mr. Doggett stayed 
until Monday with his brother 
and reported him getting along 
nicely when he left.

• • •
Mrs. Jack McCarty has been 

quite sick with the flu this week. 
• • •

Hfjr. and Mrs. Luther Soules 
received a message Tuesday 
night, stating that their son Fred 
was in a Elallas hospital, a vic
tim of pneumonia.

• • •
John O. Beck and wife and 

daughter left Saturday for their 
home In McCamey, after having 
been called here for the funeral 
of his father, J. 8. Beck.

• • •
Joe Beck. Jr. and wife o f Odes

sa were here for the funeral of 
his father, J. 8. Beck.

• • •
A. A. Beck and wife of Brown- 

wood were here for the funeral 
of his father, J. 8. Beck.

• • •
Miss Doris Hill, one of our 

teachers spent the week end 
with her mother in Albany.

• • •
Mrs. C. F Jones from Galves

ton who arrived 8-aturday lor a 
few days visit with her father, 
James Rahl and sisters, will Join 
her husbsmd who has charge of 
the Air Brake Instruction car 
touring the Gulf Line.

• • •
Miss Billie Weatherby spent 

the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Weatherby.

• • •
, W . and Mrs. Joe Harris of 

F " ^  Worth came to spend the 
week end in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C A. Eacott. A sick mes
sage awaited them here. An aunt 
of Mrs Harris was suddenly tak
en ill. They returned to Fort 
Worth at once.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor and 

1 -tie daughter o f Hamilto»i came 
fhfcugh Goldthwalte 8aturday 
and stopped for a short visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
D. Berry. They went on to 
Browr.wood to spend the week 
end In the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Haynes Harrison.

• • •
Juanita Merle and John Wel

don Weaver, son and daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weaver of 
Big Valley, visited The Eagle o f
fice with their mother last week 

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. E B. Gilliam Jr 

and family spent 8unday In 
Brcwnwood. with hLs parents, 
Mr. and Mrs Ed B. Gilliam Sr.

• • •
Mrs W. B. Jack.son was taken 

very 111 Wedne.'day night but is
now some better.

• • •
Mrs. Charley Rudd has been 

sick the past week. Her sister 
Mrs. O. R Glasscock of Victoria
Is still with her.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hester of 

Brownwood, their daughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Lacy of Miles, came thru Gold
thwalte and Joined Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hester to attend the fun
eral of their sister. Mrs. Baylor
Lewis of San Antonio.

• • •
C. M. Burch who has been con- 

fujgd to his bed the past two 
is doing nicely.

• • •
Mrs. Luther Rudd is quite sick 

with Hu. Her daughter, Mrs. 
Cloninger who hM had the flu 
is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Marshall of 
Yoakum came Thursday for a 
visit with his brother, W. D 
Marshall and wife.

• • •
Mrs. W. A. Bayley is at home 

from the ranch, taking care of 
her daughter, Mrs. Lee Dyas and 
tittle son, Bobble, who have been 
very 111 with flu. They are Im
proving nicely.

• • •
Mrs. Clyde WlLsford of Snyder 

a sister of J. A. Hester, spent the 
week end in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hester, after attending the 
funeral o f her sister, Mrs. Baylor 
Lewis In Lometa.

• • •

Rev. W. H. Lynn died at his 
home at Big Spring Tue.sday. 
Rev Lynn was pastor of the Na- 
zarene Church here several 
years ago.

• • •

Kyle G. Sims from San An
tonio was a week end visitor of 
his mother, Mrs. Sims and sister, 
Mrs. Littlepage.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Weems Weathers 
were made happy last week end 
by a visit from their adopted son, 
Clifton Stanley of Comanche.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe J. Johnson 

and two children of Fort Worth 
visited In the home of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Weems Wea
thers.

• • •
Mrs. C. J. Lowrle and son, Jeff 

of Corpus Christ! arrived Tues
day for a visit with relatives. Jeff 
being on his vacation.

• • •
McDuffy Kessler attended a 

meeting of the Community Pub
lic Service Co. at Clifton, Tues
day.

• • •
Horace Potter of Athens wa-s 

to come for his parents. Mr, and 
Mrs. John Potter for a visit In his 
home last Sunday but they re
ceived a message that his wife 
was critically ill.

• • •
F. D. Reynolds and his mother 

celebrated their birthdays Sun
day. All the Reynolds family 
was present. There were 21 to 
enjoy the day In the F. D. Rey
nolds’ home.

• • •
MLs.ses Margaret Kingsbury. 

Virginia Ruth Rudd and Billie 
Saylor visited Laura Helen Say
lor at John Tarleton, Saturday.

.Ç lH S N A P S H O T  G U IL D
PICTURES IN THE MIRROR

“ M irror picture*” are fun. F o r almplicity In focucing, place your aubject* 
■a cloae to the m irror a* pcaalble. It'a alao beat to uae a amall lena opening.

Ta k in g  reflection picture*, with 
the aid of a mirror, 1* an amus

ing camera pastime . . .  and you can 
obtain many novel effects, quite 
simply.

For simplicity, place your sub
jects quite close to the mirror, as In 
the picture above. Then simply 
focus for the distance between cam
era and mirror, and shoot. Provide 
enough light so you can use a small 
lens opening.

If the subject la farther away 
from the mirror, you must make cer
tain allowances In focusing. Just 
remember that the reflection lies 
beyond the mirror. For example. If 
your subject stands two feet in front 
of the mirror, the reflection is two 
feet back of the silver surface. In 
such a case. It la best to focus for a 
point about midway between the 

,the subject and mirror; then use a 
very small lens opening.

Either light from amateur flood 
bulbs or flash bulbs can be used In 
taking mirror pictures, and in some 
cases, daylight can be used. Flood 
bulbs are probably best for your 
first mirror pictures. They are sim
ple to adjust, and can be used In 
Inexpensive cardboard reflectors. In 
taking the pictures, be sura the

bulbs are properly shielded, so that 
direct light does not shine on the 
camera lens.

Wall mirrors are not the only 
ones that can be used fur these 
shots. If you have a largo tray with 
a mirror bottom, picture someone 
carr)’lng It—and choose a camera 
angle that also Includes the sub
ject's reflection. Too. If you happen 
to have in your home a dressing- 
table with three mirrors, you can 
adjust them to pick up multiple re
flections of a subject.

Here's another idea for some fun. 
If you have an old mirror, with a 
frame resembling an old-fashioned 
picture frame, use it to create some 
“period portraits.” For example, 
make up a subject In comic side- 
whiskers, then pose him where you 
can pick up just his reflection 
framed In the mirror—not showing 
the aubject himself. This Is a good 
Idea to keep In mind for a camera 
party this winter.

Those suggestions are good for a 
start—now cook up some mirror 
ideas of your own. That’s the real 
fun of “doing it with mirrors"—and 
it's surprising what you actually 
can do.

John van Guilder

Mr. and Mr«. B. Queen and 
Mrs. J N.. Weatherby of Brown 
wood .spent Sunday In the homi 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. D. Berry

Laura Helen Saylor, daughter 
of Claude Saylor o f Goldthwalte 
will be heard In a broadcast over 
the WBAP radio station, Satur
day, Feb. 3, at 9:00 a. m. Miss 
Saylor 1« a member of the Tar
leton chorus which will sing on 
the Tarleton college hour at that 
time.

• • •

Mi-<« Lou Ella Patterson Join
ed a party of Waco Home Dem
onstrator co-workers at Waco, re
cently and had a wonderful trip 
to Monterrey, Mexico. She was 
particularly charmed with the 
beautiful scenery In Mexico and 
reports a moat Interesting and 
Instructive trip.

Mr.s. Jim Weatherby received a 
message Sunday morning from 
Tuscola, that her aunt, Mrs. R 
P. Williams had died. Mrs. Wea
therby left at once to attend the 
funeral Monday.

Mrs.

Local Officers for 
Nat’l Flower Show 
In Houston Named

Beginning today tickets lor the 
National Flower Show In Hous
ton February 28 through March 
6. will go on sale at 45 cents each 
a.s long a.s a limited supply lasts. 
When that supply Is exhau.sted 
the regular gate price o f 75 cents 
a ticket will go Into effect. Every
one Interested will want, of 
course, to buy tickets at the bar
gain. advance-sale price to this 
great cultural and educational 

D. G. Barnett has been Icnterprlse
very sick this week, but Is im - 1  woman’s division of the
proving now. ¡National Flower Show, w i t h

headquarters at the Lamar Hotel 
In Hou.ston, has set up an or
ganization In Goldthwalte, head
ed by Mrs. J. H. Saylor, chair
man, who Is available for any ad
ditional Information concernlrtg 
the ticket-selling program. Other 
officers are: Mrs. Jim Weather
by, hoste.ss; Mrs. R M. Thomp-

Students home fer a visit from 
Howard Payne the past week end 
were Misses Virginia Ruth Rudd,
Allene Ross. Thelma Henry and 
John Bowman.

• • •
Those who attended the fun

eral of Mrs. Baylor Lewis In Lo
meta were Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
Yarborough, Mr. and Mrs. John\ .j,,
Berry, Mrs. Eula Nickols and 
Duke Clements.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. J. E  Greathouse, 
visited In Lometa last Sunday.

• • •
Dr. T. C. Graves attended a Mi.ss Mary Gibson of San An- 

Dental convention In Waco Sat- tonlo, Texas, and Mr. Walter 
urday. Harris formerly of Indian Gap,

were quietly married in Oold- 
fhwaite, January 5, at 2:30 p. m. 

The ceremony was performed

Tickets will be on sale at The 
Eagle office.

-----------o—

Harris— Gibson
A

II. D. REPORT—

(Continued from Page One)

\
Misses Margaret Kingsbury 

Lorane Bledsoe and Juanita 
Rudd spent Sunday afternoon In U » the home of Rev. E. E. Daw
Brownwood.

V * 7 7 ^
New Citizens

sUshered In with the new year 
of 1940, and the most severe bliz
zard of years, the following citi
zens of Mills county have arriv
ed during the last few weeks:

Herman Ray, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Aldredge, Rt. I.

Tommie Campbell, son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Long, of this city.

Edgar James, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Mikael, Center City.

A little daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Head, North ^n nett.

Allice Ann, daughter'of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Davis of Rock 
Springs.

Charlie, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
L. B. Bramblett of Live Oak.

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Del
hi of Rt. 1.

son, pastor of the Baptist church 
In Goldthwalte.

Mrs. Harris was a popular 
senior student o f South San An
tonio high school. She wore a 
lovely teal blue dress with match
ing accessories.

Mr. Harris, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Harris of Indian Gap Is a 
popular young man now em
ployed by the Pacific Fruit Ex
press In Los Angeles, California.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris immedi
ately left for Los Angeles where 
they will make their home.

On their arrival in Los Angeles 
they were greeted with a lovely 
dinner party at the home o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Jurney. Dinner 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Lynn 
Jumey and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. V. Harris, formerly of 
Indian Gap.

Friends o f Mr. and Mrs. Har
ris wish much happiness for 
them in their wedded life.

modeled In the style revue. 
Another one has been planned 
for June, 1940.

One hundred and twenty wo
men and girls attended the five 
mattress Making T  r a 1 n 1 n v 
Schools conducted in Mills coun- 
t> during the months of Novem
ber and December.

From  ̂ the final tabulations 
compiled for Mills county’s first 
year’s annual report of heme 
demonstration work we gather 
these facts.

Six hundred and twenty-nine 
people made office calls, 112 by 
telephone, for information con
cerning homemaking problems 
Two thousand fiVT hundred and 
sixty Extension Service bulletins 
were studied and distributed to 
MllLs county home makers.

Two hundred and thirteen 
method demonstrations conduct
ed by the agent were attended 
by 2,397 women and girls.

Eight training schools were 
conducted with an attendance 
cf 403. The home demon.stra- 
tion agent visited 307 rural 
homes and demonstrations in 
1939.

---------- O----;------

PROMINENT YOUNG 
COUPLE WED

Garden Club 
Met Jan. 17

The Goldthwalte Garden Club 
met In the home of Mrs. Wilbur 
Falrman, Wednesday, January 
17.

Garden Club members are 
happy to learn that Miss Willie I. 
Blrge, lecturer from T. S. C. W. 
of the Eixtenslon Department 
Denton, has accepted the Invita
tion to appear before the Heart 
o’ Texas Garden Clubs In Gold
thwalte, April 17, Miss Blrge 
will give an lllastrated lecture on 
Texas wild flowers.

Our civic project, that of land
scaping the court house lawn Ls 
piogresslng. A map of the court 
house and lawn showing the ele
vation, permanent structures, 
plants, etc., has been drawn to 
ecale and Is now ready for a per
manent landscape plan to be 
Developed, shculd the Garden 
Club see fit to follow this plan. 
John P. Lee, a landscapist from 
San Angelo, has offered his «er- 
vices on this project. Mr. Lee 
has landscaped the court house 
and city hall grounds in San 
Angelo. Pictures cf these pro
jects were carried In the Hollands 
magazine not past.

The Goldthwalte Junior Gar
den Club members are executing 
worthwhile activities.

Mrs. Mac Horton reported that 
in December these Juniors made 
beautiful Christmas decorations. 
Mrs. Floyd Blair gave prizes for 
the most attractive of these. In 
January they made bird feeders. 
Mrs. Horton gave the prize for 
this worthy activity.

Mrs. John Berry acted as 
chairman of this program at the 
conclusion of the business ses
sion:

"Care of Pot Plants.”  Mrs. 
Jim Cocknim.

-Bulb Planting,” Mrs. T. C, 
Graves.

"fransplantlng,” Mrs. Mac 
Horton.

Planning a Garden, ’ ’Mrs. J. J. 
Stevens.

A delicious refreshment plate 
was served to Mmes. L. E. Miller. 
Mamie Wlnsor, John Berry, W. E. 
Miller, O. H. Yarborough, Jim 
Weatherby, J. j. Stephen, Fred 
Stephens. T. C. Graves, R. E. Cle
ments, Mac Horton, Jim Cock- 
rum, Kate Marshall, Falrman 
Marshall of Houston, Misses Ruth 
Ervin and Emma Scott.—Report
er.

Runaway Boys
Parents of Clay McNeil and 

Norman Pr;er, Goldthwalte high 
school students, are greatly wor
ried over their disappearance 
last Monday. The boys, 15 and 
16 years old and students In the 
tenth grade, took the bus to 
school Monday morning but “ laid 
out” to enjoy the snow-rolling 
on the square. They failed to 
return to thetr homes that night 
and Tue.sday were seen on the 
highway south of Lampasas.

Clay Is about 5 feet 4 inches 
tall and Norman 6 feet. Anyone 
who has seen them is asked to 
communicate with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McNeil, Rt. 3, 
Goldthwalte, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Grover Poer, Caradan.

It L‘ thought that the boys 
were trying to reach the home 
of a relative at RaymondvUle In 
the Valley.

H. D. Club Exhibit«
In FFA*4*H Club Fair

Mills county home demonstra
tion club members are to parti
cipate In educational exhibits as 
clubs and not as individual con
testants. However each club 
woman may enter the other con
tests featured In the general wo
men’s division If she so desires.
Prizes will be offered for first, 
second and third best exhibits.

An educational exhibit should 
teach, be attractive and simple 
In its set-up.

Exhibits m a y  be centered 
around any of these subjects:

Flower arrangement.
Correctly layed table for In-1 

formal family meal. |
Foundation pattern and dress | 

made from it. ^
Home-made mattress and pro

cess of making.
Texas food standard—exhibit 

amounts and varieties of needed 
by one pierson per day.

First aid health—safety at 
home.

Good grooming—necessary ma
terials and equipment.

Vegetable preparation—devel
op methods of preparing one 
vegetable.

Native shrubs of Mills county 
—develop a miniature landscape 

i plan.
Food preservation—show good 

equipment and example of good 
quality canned foods—other con
served foods.

Use-Mcre-Cotton exhibit—dis
play number of sheets, pillow 
cases, mattress protectors, bed 
spreads, towels, wash cloths, etc. 
needed by one person.

Show the comparison of a well 
planned and prepared meal that 
exemplifies good nutrition, and 
a poorly planned and prepared 
one—breakfast for Instance.

Cotton bag exhibit—exhibit 
clthlng articles and household 
linens made from cotton bags. __

school lunch exhiblt-prepar- appreciate and
ed menu, lunch kit. with In side 
equipment, packing etc.

A wedding of much Interest 
among t l *  younger group and 
came as a surprise to many, was 
the marriage of Mr. Norman 
Duren and Miss (Toleta Fae Wig- 
ley Saturday night in Gold
thwalte. The groom’s uncle, Rev 
Albert Green officiating at the 
pretty wedding.

The happy young couple were 
accompanied by the groom’s 
cousin, Mrs. Homer Arrendell and 
Homer Arrendell.

The petite young bride wore 
a lovely rust crepe with white 
accessories harmonizing.

She is the oldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wlgley and 
the groom Is a son of m /  and 
Mrs. R. C. Duren, both promi
nent young people and have a 
wide circle of friends here, where 
the bride has been employed In 
her father’s cafe.

The groom is a senior in John 
Tarleton college and the young 
couple will be at home in Ste- 
phenville until the first of June.

—MuIUn Enterprise.

ENROLLED .4T TSCtV
Denton.—Eleven Mills county 

girl! are among the 2700 stu
dents now enrolled at Texas 
State College for Women. Tab
ulations thl.s semester show that 
the school is again the largest 
residential woman’s college In 
the United States, with students 
from 208 Texas counties, 24 states 
and three forplgn countries.

Mills county girls Include: 
Misses Mary Carolyn Clements, 
Mary Jean and Ruth Goosby, 
Oleta Henry, Jo Whittaker, Vir
ginia Womack, of Goldthwalte: 
Grace Wilmeth Briley of E3x)ny 
Shirley Guthrie and Millie Milk 
ol Mullln; and Irene Gromatsky 
of Prlddy.

Since returning from the holi
days, students have been busy 
preparing for mid-term exami
nations to begin Jan. 27.

Debaters Start Young
Austin. Texas.—I f  you want to 

po places on a collegiate debate 
.‘quad, you'd better start young.

At any rate that’s the Indica
tion from a current report by 
the University of Texas Inter- 
scholastic League, which dis
closes that 21 members of the 
24-man University debate teem 
are former league high school 
orators.

O f the University squad, cho- 
fen recently after two rounds of 
preliminary competition, lour 
members are former state high 
school champions. They are Kay ' 
Nolen and John Stephen of 
Houston, Aaron Witz of Denison 
and Guilford Jones of Austin., 
Stephen was chosen as the best 
Individual debater In the South
west Conference after his work 
during the 1938-39 forensic sea
son.

-----------o-----------

CARD OF THANKS

Recreation In the home—ex
hibit play equipment, games for 
family fun, etc.
4-H Club Girls Contests.

Cotton slips—made In 4-H 
work.

Kerchiefs— made of any suit
able material, preferably cotton, 
standard size.

The cost of each garment, 
name and age of girl, name of 
club written on a small slip of 
paper must be attached to each 
entry before It Is placed In con
tests.

-----------o — -

MRS. WEST PASSED AWAY

Mrs. West o f Sulphur Spring?, 
a niece of J. E. Evans, died Wed
nesday and the body was shipped 
here Thursday morning with 
burial at Rock Springs.

ness and courtesy shown us dur
ing the illness and at the passing 
of our beloved husband, father, 
and brother, Marvin H. Manning.

Our friends have been our 
treasure In this sorrow.

May God bless each of you. 
His wife, children and 
brothers and sisters.

-----------o-----------
Mrs. J H Randolph returned 

home Saturday from Troy where 
she was called to attend the 
funeral o f Mrs. A. P. Randolph, 
her sister-ln-law, who died at 
Troy Jan. 19, and Interment was 
at Moody on the following Sun
day. Mrs.Randolph came to Mul
lln for the week end In the Edi
tor’s home.

Tolbert Patterson, supervisor 
of schools at Huntsville, was a 
week end visitor here with rela
tives and friends.

—Mullin Enterprise.

William B. Potter
William Bartlett P o t t e r  was 

bom In Williamson county Dec. 
28. 1854, and died Dec. 21. 1939. 
having attained the age of 84 
years, 11 months and 23 days.

He came to Mills county more 
than 50 years ago and settled 
here in what is know as the town 
6f Goldthwalte.

Being a carpenter and stone 
mason, he had much to do with 
the building of this city, both 
from the standpoint of erect
ing buildings and rearing a 
family of respected and honor
able citizens, who have been 
faithful to his teaching and 
council.

In the year of 1879, he was 
married to Miss kOlenda Cath- 
lyn Coleman, and to this union 
were bom seven children, all of 
whom survive him except one 
little girl who died In infancy.

Surviving him are his wife and 
six children. They are: Mrs. J. C. 
Martin, Mrs. W. E  Thompson and 
W. M. Potter, all of Brownwood; 
Mrs. J. S. Kelly, Mrs. Fred Ste
phens, and Mrs. Arthur Cline of 
Goldthwalte.

Mr. Potter professed religion In 
1900.

As the Saviour said to those 
who need comforting, we say to 
the fsunlly, “Let not your heart 
be troubled, neither let It be 
afraid.”—A Friend.

A L L E N  & D E N S O N
For All Kinds of Repair Work

Phone 82

HOW YOU CAN GROW BIGGER 
ANO HEALTHIER CHICKS-
The right housing and proper eqnipmwit are very inqtortMit 
to growing healthy, profitable chteks. Don’t take any diaBe- 
es with your flock—insist on Oakes equipment. We cany *  
complete line o f Uscse superior poultry supplies. Come In te- 
morrow snd see how yon can increase your pronto by iiqilmi 
ing with equipmoit from Geraid-Worley Co. ACT 'TODAT— 
HURRY!

Low Prices on A ll Poultry Needs
Incubetors . . .  Brooders . . .  Foed 
try Supplies . . .  Starter M uhes ..
Specific Purpooeo . . . FeuHry 
Needs.

. .  AB ktDds e f 
Rgg MwriMS . .

G E R A L D - W O R L E Y
raO N K  tM G o u m w A m ^  1 1 B M
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BORAH THE UNPREDICTABLE
Th(' .'iudden death of W illiam  E. Borah, 

Idaho Senator, has brou.crht forth an un])i‘ece- 
dented niimbei- of trilnites to his greatness as 
an American statesman. When future pren- 
erations come to estimate Borah’s place in 
American hi.^tory. they will no doubt be puz
zled by the ])i-aise that has been lavished upon 
the Idaho Senator.

IF THE F l’FHRER IS REALLY A 
MARRIED .MAN

" ’Ailolf Hiller 1$ married, according to 
a nalinnal moxaiin«-."—.Vru’i Item.) 
Wife—Well, It certainly lo*iks as If 

rou had got yourself into a fine jam I 
Adi If—There you go again, just 

oeeause I’ve had a few reverses!
Wife—1 warned you not to get 

Into a w.ar.
Adolf—Now listen to me . , ,
Wife—I’m the only person who 

doesn't HAVE, to listen to you!

^^'hile ireneral statements about Borah’s 
influence and prominence abound, specific 
instances of his prreat accomplishments are 
notably lackinj^. That he was larg’ely respon- 
.«sible for the repudiation of the Lea.true of 
Xat ons by the Amei'ican Senate is iirenei’allv 
airreed, but that such an accomplishment en
title.- him to rank with immortals of the Sen
ate— Webster, Calhoun. Dougrlas, Summer, 
and John Sharp Williams^— is patently un
reasonable

Senator Borah was a fiprhter and his in
tegrity wa.s never questioned. His oratory 
was convincing, but the things he stood for or 
again.st followed no pattern but that of his 
own whimsy or i)ervei*seness.

For many years he was a powerful mem
ber of the Senate Foreign A ffairs committee, 
yet he had never set foot on foreign soil. The 
quality of his opinions is typified by his de
claration last year that he knew there would 
be no war in Europe as his sources of informa
tion were better than those of the U. S. State j 
Department.

Borah’s memory would be better seiwed 
by those who praise him if they would limit 
their plaudits to his many fine attributes with
out trying to give him credit for qualities 
which a di.spassionate appraisal clearly shows 
he did not posse.ss.

Adrif—1 find you very annoying at 
lime», my dear.

Wife—I wish I could be as moder
ate iS that in my reply.

Adolf—Please keep quiet. I’ve got 
• 1.1 ff rroblems to figure out.

W ife-I'll say you have! If you 
take my advice you’ll grab at these 
peace hints.

Adolf—Germany can never be de
feated! I shall fight to the last drop 
of my I'lo id! The Naria are a super 
race! Their cause is Just . . .

W.fe—Oh, Adolf, be yourself! 
Tliat baloney is all right when you're 
outside but you’re talking to your 
Wife now.

Adolf—You’re Just like any other 
woman; if this war w a big suc
cess for me you’d claim all the 
credit.

Wife—I always knew there would 
he no credit in this one. You had 
everything about where you wanted

it and were sitting pretty when you 
had to go and drag England and 
France into a war with you.

Adolf—How did I know they 
weren’t bluffing?

Wife—I told you they weren’t 
bluffing.

Adolf—The same old I-told-you-so- 
stufl! Stop harping on IL And get 
this straight. England and France 
can’t scare me.

Wife—Be yourself! You know very 
well you haven’t had a good night’s 
sleep in three months.

Adolf—I’m Just nervous, that's aU. 
I'm going to win this war.

Wile—I wish I thought so.
Adolf—The Allies will crack first.
Wife — That’s what Wilheln: 

thought

AND WE CALL THIS COLD
One day la.st week while Central Texans 

were shivering in a temperature of 15 de
grees above zero, a news dispatch from Fin
land revealed that it was 70 degrees below  
zero on the Petsamo front.

This meant that the temperature here of 
plus 15 wa.s as much warmer than that of the 
Northern Finns as lOO degrees in the shade is 
warm er than 15 above. In other words the 
chilling temperature here stood exactly at the 
half-way mark between .summer heat and 
Arctic cold.

The thought that in such cold men are 
living, indeed are fighting, is all but incom
prehensible.

But, unlike many other subjects, this is 
one we can’t warm up to. In fact it leaves 
us cold.

Adolf—Anyhow, if you can’t giw 
me encouragement keep your mouti 
shut.

Wife—You can't talk like that ti 
me. I ’m not Poland.

Adolf (sternly)—Silence. Vou’n 
exhausting my patience.

Wile—That same old gag! Please 
try a new one.

Adolf-I’ve a good mind to scuttli 
you..

Wife—Listen, If your dispositioc 
gets anv worse I ’ll scuttle mysclt

(And so into the night)

I SUNDAY
lutemationai I SCHOOL

L E S S O N
By HAROLD L, LUNDQUI8T. D. D. 
D ««n  of Th« Moody Bible Institute 

_  , of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

G E N E R A L
JO H N S O N
Ja U rT .

w  WNU tvs

Lesson for January 28

I Leeson sublecte and Scripture texti 
^cted and copyrighted by International 

I Council of RcUgioua Education; used by 
' permission.

JESUS DRAMATICALLY PRO- 
CLAIMS HIS MESSIAHSHIP

Murphy and Jaeksoii Are Rab
ble Rousers Unfit for
Jobs  and J im Cronn 
Couldn’t Even Sell Peanuts.

LESSON TEXT—Matthew *1:1-1«. 
GOLDEN TEXT-Behold, thy King 

Cometh unto thee.—Matthew 21:5.

Finnish Relief Fund
At the request of Ex-Presldent 

Herbert Hoover, made to a large 
number of new-Tiapers In the 
United States, and relayed thru 
Capt. J. F. Lucey. prominent 
Texas independent oil operator. 
The Ooldthwaite Eagle will par
ticipate In the sponsorship of a 
nationwide move to raise funds 
for the relief of Finland.

The Whole Story

PLE.\ FRO.M I ’.N’CLE S.4M 
( “Will OiiranI rayt America cries out 

for a mnratorium an reform.“— 
A««J Item.)

“ I'm not so hot," cries Uncle Sam, 
“ And far from on my toes.

But still I'm not as sickly as 
A lot of folks suppose;

I don’t know what I need the most, 
•But in the stress and storm 

{ feel the thing I do NOT need 
Is any more reform!

“They plied me with reform for all 
My ailments and my aches;

They served the stuff for falling hail 
Fur chilblains and the shakes; 

They gave it if I felt much worse, 
Or if 1 picked up, too;

I know I’d do much better if 
I Iclt that they were through.

"I got reform when I was cold 
And more when I was hot;

I got it when I slept too well 
And more when I did not;

I got it when my face was white 
And when my face turned red; 

Oh, what a blessing it would be. 
To be Ignored instead!

IN A LITTLE BCX)K containing only one hundred and twelve 
wordi and entitled, “The Whole Story.” James W. Elliott boil
ed down the gist of his complete series of Man Messages 
which were published regularly every week for many years. 
And here are the one hundred and twelve words;

b -

Men of Principle are the Principal Men e • • work 
Is Life and Good Work is Good U fe  • * • It isn’t 
what you know, but how well you know how to use 
what you know that really counts. • • • For Good 
Friend, the trouble In business Is not the lack of men 
•with ability—but the terrible lack of ability of men 
to USE their ability. • • • In life it is Just as impor
tant to POROETT some things as It Is to remember 
others. • • • So don’t forget to remember and always 
remember to forget. • • • And Keep on Keeping on. 
For you are Judged by the Record that you Make— 
Not by Your Ability to Make a Record.

—THE SILVER LINING.

It was 41 below scro np there 
where the Finns licked that Rus
sian division. Stalin always said 
it would be a cold day when So
viet Russia would find somebody 
It couldn’t lick.

“ Weapons must be definitely 
struck from the hands of the war 
mongers and the declarers of war." 
—Adolf Hitler.

That makes it ananlmons.

Miami is having a "Library 
week." Probably everybody down 
there will drop In to see how ths 
"books" are doing this season.

Arrangrmrnta to restore the 
Quinta to their parenta and put 
them all together in their own 
home are progressing. This car
ries out the general feeling that 
children should at limes get the 
enstody of their parents.

OH, TEAHr
Within the last two years th# "Yei 

dan" has almost completely dis- 
ippeared from Hollywood, it ii 
.■lairned. We asked a Hollywood di
rector about this and be replied, 
‘Yes, yes. Yes indeed."

Mr. Hoover’s request that Mrs, 
R. M. Thompson accept the local 
chairmanship was received here 
yesterday. Capt. Lucey was as
sociated with Hoover In the Bel
gian Relief Drive in 1914 and ad
vises that plans similar to the 
Belgian Relief Program will be 
used in raising funds for the pre- 
.sent campaign.
The Eagle »111 receive and ac
knowledge contributions from Its 
re.aders and forward such contri
butions once each week to the 
Finnish Relief Headquarters for 
Texas, which Capt. Lucey has 
opened in the Baker Hotel, Dal
las. Funds so secured from ali 
over the state, will be forwarded 
from the state headquarters to 
the national headquarters of the 
Finnish Relief Fund In New York.

Those desiring to contribute 
through The Eagle are requested 
to address their contributions to 
Finnish Relief Fund, care of The 
Ooldthwaite Eagle, Ooldthwaite, 
Texas. All contributions will be 
acknowledged in the columns of 
The Eagle.

Mr. Hoover issued the following 
statement: “America has a duty 
to do as its part in the relief of 
the hideous suffering o f the Fin
nish people. Our people should 
have an outlet in which to ex
press their undivided and prac
tical sympathy. I  have con.sent- 
cd to organize a nationwide Fin
nish relief fund for the purpose.

“ I  appeal to the American peo
ple for Its support.

“ Finland is not a rich country. 
The people have little reserve for 
emergency. They are making an 
heroic defen.'ie. Air attacks have 
compelled the evacuation of ci
vilians frCm their towns and 
cities. Hundreds of thousand.s of 
women and children have been 
driven from their homes in the 
middle o f the northern winter. 
Many already are, and more will 
be, refugees outside their own 
country. Many are destitute. 
Others are without adequate 
shelter, clothing and food. This 
fund is for the purpose of serv
ing these broad needs.

“ I  fully realize the present 
needs of many of our own people 
and also the needs of the Polish 
people as well, the committee of 
which I  am also a member. I 
would not wish any contributions 
to thus fund for Finland to les
sen the support o f all these 
needs.

"But In this time of our sorrow 
and sympathy for the plight of 
Finland. Americans should also 
make sacrifices for them. 
Newspaper Help Asked.

“ Owing to the emergency of 
the matter, I  have asked an un- 
u.sual service of the newspapers 
of the country— that they should 
sponsor the fund In their locali
ties, that they should accept and 
acknowledge contributions thru

their columns. I hope the peo
ple in each locality will cooperate 
with and aid their paper.

“A nation-wide spon.^or.shlp 
also is being constituted for gen
eral conduct of the fund. My 
former colleaguas in Belgian re
lief have volunteered to under
take the work of administration 
under the leadership of Edgar 
Rickard, with an office at the 
Graybar Building, New York 
City. Emergency supplies can be 
obtained in Norway and Sweden 
pending shipment from the Unit
ed States. By the aid of the 
press and voluntary service of 
these experienced men, we can 
move quickly and avoid any con- 
.sequentlal overhead expenses.

“ I  hope those who can afford 
It will contribute genercusly. 
Contributions, no matter how 
small, are the evidence of our 
sympathy.”

With the acceptance of chair
manship by Mrs. Thompson, of a 
committee of several local citi
zens to assist In raising these 
funds, in addition to Inspiring 
unsolicited contributions. It is 
believed that Goldthwalte will 
quickly give evidence of local 
sympathy for the Finnish cause 
with impressive contributions.

No expenses are Incurred In 
the solicitations and donations 
are deductible from Income tax 
statements. Phenominal evi
dences of popular response to the I 
Finnish Rtlief Fund appeal are 
showing up all over the nation 
In Dallas more than $6,000 has 
been acknowledged in less than 
two weeks. Walter Wanger, mo
vie producer, has volunteered his 
entire staff to work with Presi
dent Hoover until January 15 to 
help raise funds.

Those persons desiring to make 
contributions in person rathei 
than by mail may leave them at 
the office of The Ooldthwaite 
Eagle.

HIGHWAY DEPARTAIENT TO 
PETITION CONGRESS

Austin, Jan. 25.—The Texas 
Highway Commission has o ffi
cially requested the Congre.ss of 
the United States to give serious 
consideration during the current 
session to the matter of authori
zation for grade crossing elimi
nation for the Federal fiscal 
years of 1942 and 1943, and has 
urged Congress to restore the 
appropriation for this vital pub
lic work to Its former level of 
$50,000,000 for each of the years 
1942 and 1943, the appropriations 
for 1940 and 1941 having been 
reduced to $30,000,000 and $20,- 
000,000 each year, respectively.

The Highway Commission took 
this action because the elimina
tion of grade crossings In Tex
as has reduced the fatalities 
growing out of collisions of this 
nature by 25 per cent during the 
first 11 months of 1939, as com
pared to the same period in 1938. 
There are many dangerous rail
road-highway grade crossings 
still In existence In Texas and 
other states that stand as a 
threat to the lives of our citizens 
traveling the highways which In 
the public interest should be re
moved as quickly as possible.

The official presentation of Him
self to the Jewish people as their 
King, their rejection of Him, and 
what was even more solemnly 
meaningful. His rejection of the He
brew nation because of unbelief— 
such are the stirring events which 
face us as we enter with our Lord 
into the last week of HU earthly 
life. The first event In that sequence 
Is the one we study in our lesson for 
today, namely, the coming of the 
King to Jerusalem. Jesus on this 
occasion did a very dramatic and 
unusual thing, a fact which indicates 
that here is an incident of extraor
dinary Import to which we do well 
to give careful study.

I. Preparatioa and Presentation 
(w . 1-7).

The King comes, but even in His 
hour of royal triumph He gives to 
His followers the unexplainable but 
Inestimable Joy of meeting His need.

1. “The Lord Hath Need" (w . 
1-4). He had need of disciples who 
would do His bidding without ques
tion or hesitation—“ and the disci
ples went, and did even as Jesus 
had appointed them”  (v. 6). How 
precious is such obediencel Let us 
also go and do what He commands.

He needed the colt and the ass. 
How simple and lowly was that 
need, and yet how glorious that a 
man was ready to meet it! God's 
plant are worked out in the little 
things as well as the great Proph
ecy was being fulfilled here (see 
v. S) by a little thing. Is God wait
ing to carry out some great pur
pose through some little thing which 
you are withholding from Him? Why 
hinder Him any longer?

2. “ Behold Thy King Cometh" 
(w . 5-7). Though He did not come 
with the pomp and trappings of an 
earthly potentate, the King of Glory 
came to His people to offer them 
for the last time the opportunity to 
receive Him. He asks you to yield 
your life to His kingship. What will 
your answer be?

II. Acceptance and Rejection (vv. 
8-11, 15. 16).

1. ‘The Multitude . . . (h'icd . . .
Hosanna”  (vv. 8-11). The fact that 
before the week was over many of 
the same voices cried, “ Crucify 
Him!" should not obscure the fact 
that there were childlike believers 
(v. 16) who really had faith In 
(Christ. There Is something inspir
ing about that picture of enthusiasm 
and devotion. Real faith in Christ 
ought to result in a fervor of spirit 
which will stir our hearts and our I 
cities. Are we not altogether too | 
dead and formal in much of our ' 
worship today? Do we not need more i 
holy enthusiasm for Christ and for I 
His Church? I

2. “The Chief Priests and Scribes | 
. . . Were Sore Displeased” (vv. 15, i 
16). Small wonder, for not only had ' 
the children put them to open shame 
by recognizing the Christ whom they 
had ignored, but He had in turn 
ruined their polite religious racket 
which produced for them such a 
lovely profit. Mark this—when any
one is displeased with Jesus or with 
His true children or with His work 
on earth, you can be sure that there 
is a reason, and not a holy, upright 
or good reason either!

III. Judgment and Compassion 
(w . 12-14).

What a remarkable picture! In the 
midst of flaming Judgment and de
struction we find loving compassion 
upon the blind and the lame. FoUc 
who think that Christ has no mes-  ̂
sage but love need to look on Him | 
as He cleanses the temple. On the 
other hand, (hose who think that Ha 
has no word but Judgment need to 
behold Him as He stands in the 
midst of the overturned tables and 
debris and heals the needy. Incon
sistent? Not at all. God is love, but 
He is also absolute holiness.

1. “ Jesus Cast Out . . . and Over
threw”  (vv. 12. 13). He knew where 
to begin to cleanse the city. He 
started in the temple. Absolutely 
right is the man who suggested 
that the place to start to clean up a 
city is not in the slums but in the 
churches. You will be ready to clean 
out Ifie tavern or that other low 
place where the gang hangs out in 
your town after you have cleaned 
out the church. The same is true 
of the individual. A regenerated 
heart will bring a reformed life, not 
vice versa.

2. “He Healea Them”  (v. 14). The 
very hands which had Just over
thrown the tables and cast out the j 
money-changers now gently touched 
the lame and the blind with heal
ing. TTie eyes which had blazed 
with holy indignation now shone with 
love and compassion. The scene of 
Judgment and chaos became the 
house of prayer and of answered 
prayer. On the very spot where one 
man had received condemnation, an
other received healing. Each one 
received that which he sought by bis 
action. How will you, my dear 
reader, meet Jesus—as your Judge 
or as your Saviour? You must make 
the choice.

By H U G H  S. JOHNSON
\ »T^ASHINGTON. — Mr. Murphy 
’  ’  moves up to the Supreme courl 

and Mr. Robert Jackson becomes 
attorney general. There isn’t any 
use saying anything about it except 
that it could have been worse. There 
is little to distinguish these 
men for such positions except^at 
they are radical New Dealers and 
Third Termites.

It might be supposed that an ex
perienced Jurist, or at least a law
yer of passable distinction, would be 
better qualified for a place on the 
highest court in Christendom thar 
a zealot and lame-duck politiciar 
without presumption to either pro
fessional qualification. But Mr. 
Roosevelt does not think so,^nd here 
in particular it might have been 
worse. Indeed, it has been worse, 
as witness the appointment of Huge 
Black.

The new attorney general is a 
brilliant young man distinguished 
most in official position by business
baiting utterances and demagogic 
speeches.

Mr. Roosevelt may now In words 
condemn such tactics in a plea lor 
unity as ranging "class against 
class,”  but this appointment oi 
about the most effective oratorical 
rubble rouser in his official family 
is sure to send a chill down the 
spines of the “ economic royalists."

Tolerant as Wild Cats.
If actions spe-ik louder thar 

words, these two appointments Just 
about cancel out the heart of the 
President’s speech opening congress 
and asking the country to batanes 
the budget by increased national in 
come through united effort, "calm 
ness, tolerance and co-operativ< 
wisdom.”

These radicals have about as 
much tolerance as a cage full of 
turpentined wild cats plus a c i^ it  
of Ickes.

The appointment of Mr. Edison as 
secretary of the navy was a recent 
decision. Mr. Edison has not ol 
late been the apple of the Presi
dent's eye. He, with Assistant Sec
retary Louis Johnson, are sup
posed to have been in the dog-bous<

A PEANUT VENDOR! I 
Jim CromuieU is that to deneral Johrs 

son; Doris Duke does not agree.
or what has been called "prema- 
.‘ure" appointment of the dolorous 
Jtettinius preparedness committee. 
Naval preparedness and construc
tion, in spite of millions appropriat
ed, bad not moved with the zip, 
ipeed and smoothness that might 
lave been expected. ^

Perhaps Mr. Edison has been put 
jndcr a pulmotor. He starts by 
proposing the power ol comman- 
leering and compulsory orders, not 
merely In war but In ''emergency.” 
Emergency could mean anything. If 
the secretary of the navy can't get 
ais supplies with millions to spend, 
fie is little more likely to get them by 
taking over industrial plants by 
commandeering. The proposal may 
show a new galvanic crackdown vig
or in Mr. Edison—but it doesn’t 
show much sense.

Could Peddle Peanuts.
But I have saved the prize for the 

last. Mr. Cromwell—Doris Duke’s 
husband—is to be our diplomatic 
representative in Canada. 1 
wouldn’t say a thing against Mr. 
Cromwell except that. If he were a 
little better equipped, he could ac
ceptably peddle peanuts.

He has no qualifications whal| 
as our minister to one of the 
ring nations in this world crisn 
cept the contribution be and his wife 
have made, or may make, out ol 
her tobacco fortune to the New Deal 
campaign chest

Of the other appointments, I have 
said they might be worse. This 
might also be on the theory of the 
doctor who advised a victim of hali
tosis to eat strong cheese and garlic 
to Improve bis breath.

atAMi
e
siaex-

Sbootlng Hall’a Paata 
The tariff is thrf prickliest subj?cl 

in politics. Watch the drum-fire bar
rage being prepared to shoot the 
pants off Secretary Hull’s reciprocal 
trade agreements.

A W'cleher’s Squawk.
Lord Beaverbrook, British lord at 

the press, says that President Wil- 
■on. General Pershing and eight 
congressmen, “encouraged Britaiz 
to think that the war debts woulC 
be canceled and that the money wai 
in lieu of immediata manpower."

It is a poor time to revive thii 
Uncle Shylock British alibi. The al 
lies never asked us for anythini 
in that war that we did not give with 
out a single selfish reservation.

Lord Beaverbrook's is a welsher' 
squaWk>

1 
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HOW TO BE YOUR 
OWN DECORATOR

By

Dirtclor, Good Homtkttpifg Studio

Now Year ii the age-old time to make new resolutions 
I not resolve to redecorate your house? Now don’t lift your
jhaii'^ in horror and say—“ now, with a war on, spend money on redoing 
a house!”  Yes, do it now. Do it right. Do it inexpensively—and here is 
how. You probably have some sore spot which especially needs atten
tion, or a “pet hate” of a piece of furniture that you long to get rid of, 
« r  the upholstery on a sofa and chair is shabby l^yond words.

Why not start with any one of these as a point of departure for new 
decorating? One of the great mistakes people make is, that they think 
unle.ss they can do a room over entirely, they can do nothing. Quite 
wrong. It ’s amazing what a transformation can be made with a few 
strategic changes. But first, when you are redecorating gradually, it is 
important that you think out what you want the room to be ultimately, 
as a whole, and work toward it gradually. In other words, have a com
plex scheme and stick to it, but be content to get what you want, little 
Djr^tle, as you can afford to do so. Each new thing or improvement 
will be a help in the room and a “job begun is half done” the old sages 
tell us.

Let’s take the case of the shabby sofa and chairs. 
Have new slip covers made for them, or make them 
yourself, instead of upholstering them. Two things 
are involved in choosing the material: type of room 
and the color scheme. Today, however, with the 
splendid modern materials on the market, and the 
trend of modem decorating, which, like the younger 
generation, is much more independent than the hide
bound rules of even a few years back, it is easy to 
pick a rough surfaced self-toned fabric, in brown, or 
blue, or green which will harmonize with your pres
ent room as well as your future redecorated room. 
Sofa and ea.sy chairs, being large surfaces, can well 
be of plain material and are No. 1 in your plan, with 
the window draperies of cretonne or of chintz of a 
gay pattern.

Decide, let us say, that your future room is to have tinted walls— 
pale blue, rosy cream, pale straw, being smart color trends—paint now 
if you can; if not, make it No. 2 in your plan, and choose the slip cover 
fabric in a deep dark tone of the walls. The carpet or rug of the future 
will come No. 3 or 4 in your plan, depending on whether you need new 
window draperies or a new rug the most.

If you have a basic color scheme such as blue, or brown, you will 
always be able to find figure<l or striped curtain fabric which will have 
blue with yellow and rose and green in it, to give the gay pattern you 
will want in the room. The same fundamental rule is true of the rug. 
You wdll have no difficulty in finding one with the right colohs in it 
either self-toned, or patterned, or a tore of the color you are using, if 
you want a solid plain color for your floor.

When you buy your window draperies, you will want to cover at 
least one easy chair with the same material, so leave the recovering of 
one chair to the future. Also you can at that lime cover sofa pillows with 
the drapery material to tie-in the sofa and windows and balance the 
pattern in the room.

Gradually will come the r< plac ment of lamps, pictures and orna
ments, which you will alv.ay : icet with the thought of the room you 
ultimately want to have.

There is something y. u ir -■ I.* 
rearrange your furniture in i' 
style in the way furnitmc t;' 
design, or type of fabrics. i r i

I f  you have a fireplac" h i ; .a 
are you now have. 1' v t '.
Btion. Doing this, cr. 1 : • c
start your redecorati.-'r. 

work it out. I know one wo: mn  ̂-.-o h 
it works beautifully. Now, aficr uii year.:, I have just gotten something 
I have waited for and it's as sali;:actory as my visions of it. 'There is 
nothing like making a start toward something vou want to accomolish.

HttlN SOUES
Director •/

Stuáí0

Kathleen Norris Says:
Some Women Need a  Charm ' 

School*s Course
(BtU Syndicate—WNU Service.)

The Iraofdy of many marriatirt it that the wife lotet her charm. 
She becomet a little cold and calculatinf, too much 

preoccupied tiith houiehold caret.

able to do right now and that is 
• of today, for there is as definite a 
in n room, as there is in furniture 
ich-mc.«.
I  ̂ '¡gc.iUon of how to arrange the 

n’t a fire place, here is another 
.-.-r two or three pieces will defi- 
•mt the plan and see if you can’t 
done it (and that’s myself), and

Lufkin Newspaper 
Puts Out Editionif ----Lufkin, Jan. 25.—’The 300-page 
Southern Newsprint and Texas 
Indu.strial edition of the Luf
kin Dally News, believed to be 
one of the largest editions ever 
publLshed in a city of similar 
size, was Issued here.

The edition celebrated the 
completion o f  t h e  $6.000,000 
Southland Paper Mills, I  n c., 
plant at Lukfln where Monday 
operation will start in first manu 
facturlng of newsprint frem 
Southern pine. ’The edition ap
peared on the anniversary of the 
first pay day of mill construction 
workers one year ago.

The l.'.sue review.s completely 
the developments In the pine 
newsprint project, and presents 
a general picture of Texas Indus
trial and chemurgic progress and 
opportunities. The issue Is de- 
vided into five parts, dealing witn 
the paper mill, the city of Lufkin 
and vicinity, Texas newspapers 
and journalksm, and Texas In
dustries and cities. Full page

covers especially drawn for the 
edition, appear in the various 
sections. Articles dealing with 
Texas industrial progress and 
pcsslbllitles were contributed by 
various Texas Industrial leaders, 
educators, newspapermen and 
others.

----- ------ o-----------

BREAKFAST CEREALS

College Sta.—H o t breakfast 
cereals, if  made carefully and 
presented in different ways, can 
come to the table often without 
being monotonous. Furthermore, 
whole grain cereal dl.'hes which 
are the mainstay of most break
fasts, satisfy the appetite, sup
ply energy at low cost, and fur
nish vitamins and minerals need 
ed in the dally diet, says Nora 
EUlen Elliot, specialist in food 
preparation for the A&M College 
Extension Service. She suggests 
correction of the two most com
mon faults o f hot cereals— lumpi
ness and lack o f salt. Another 
common fault with cereals is the 
short time they are cooked. Ac
cording to Miss Elliot, most cer
eals improve with long cooking
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By KATHLEEN NORRIS

WHATEVER else you lose in 
your married life, try to 
hold on to charm. Or if you 

never had any particular charm, try 
to cultivate It Charm iin’t entirely 
a natural thing, although it comes 
much more naturally to some wom
en than to others.

Schoolgirls often have charm, es
pecially if they happen to be first 
in the class, good dancers, promi
nent in theatricals. Brides almost 
always have charm, although it may 
last only for a few weeks or days, 
or even hours.

But this sort of charm doesn’t 
count To be charming in times of 
success, flattery or importance, 
means very little. A really charm
ing woman is always charming, 
whatever the circumstances, and 
whether she be 16 or 76.

The tragedy of many marriages 
is that the wife loses her charm. 
She becomes a little bard, a little 
cold and calculating, a little too 
much preoccupied with her house

hold cares and the family finances. 
She can’t relax. If invited to take 
things a trifle more easily she says 
aervously that with two children to 
manage and the house and the meals 
she’d like to see anyone relax! She 
Is capable; she is just; she is 
anxious that the family shall be com
fortable and well fed; she keeps her 
hair dressed and her stockings free 
af runs.

But graciousness, easiness, laugh
ter, sympathy know her no more. 
If her husband comes home in an 

1 amiably conversational mood she 
has small time or interest to spare 
for him.

“ If you’re going to sit out here. 
Jack, ru  bring out an ashtray,’’ 
she says dispiritedly. "Please don’t 
put your feet up there. Doctor says 
Jean’s teeth will take three years to 
straighten; dear knows what his bill 
will be! I’m going to let my fill
ing go; it means I can’t chew on 
that side of my face, but that doesn't 
matter. Ma had one of her bilious 
headaches today and I was sitting 
with her, so I ’ve just got a pick-up 
dinner.”

She then sits staring vaguely into 
space, the expression on her face 
not so much sad as dissatisfied 
and bored.

This is the sort of wife who loses 
her husband.

Wives write me pages and pages 
about the situation. They tell me all 
that they do. They are models of 
faithfulness and industry; they 
“ never look at another man.”  That 
they can be subjected to the humili
ation of having their husbands’ af
fections waver amazes as much as 
it angers them.

“ What are men made of?”  de
mands one such wife, a certain 
Isabel Baker, who lives in a luxu
rious suburban district outside of 
Chicago. “ Dick and I have been mar
ried 10 years, without a quarrel. 
We have a boy and a girl of eight 
and five. He makes good money; 
we own our home and car and be
long to a nice little social group. 
Now, quite suddenly, he has fallen 
in love with a woman seven years 
older than he it, a divorced woman 
who worked in hit office years ago 
and has now come back. She has 
broken up two homes already and 
now it after mine. She puts flattery 
on with a spade, is always laugh
ing, and Dick has gotten the habit 
of dropping In to see her late in the 
afternoon, to have a cocktail and a 
chat. Sometimes he gets home late 
tor dinner, chuckling over something 
Eve hat told him. I'm not afraid 
at hla wanting a divorce or any
thing serious; it just makes me 
mad la have a woman of 40. ten

I.A U G H TER  IS CHARM
C. I.aufhter is a natural thing 
to associate with charm. 
c  Men do not leave laughing 
wives.
c . The “ other women“  always 
have one characteristic in com
mon. They are good natured. 
C A  man sometimes gets tired 
of the impersonal efficiency 
of the cold little  woman at 
home, and i t  flattered by in
terested eyes, even though he 
knows he it  fooling himself. 
c .  The danger point in the 
relations o f man and wife is 
ichen they begin taking each 
other for granted. ¡Then they 
no longer sense a need or a 
wish to interest each other, 
that's tvhen the “other woman“  
finds easy sailing.

Austin— Deer transplanted to 
area.s where there once was deer, 
but where they had been elimi
nated, or practically so, thrive to 
the degree allowed by the 
amount of food and cover avail
able. The latest report of a suc- 
ce.ssful planting received by the 
executive .«ecretary of the Texa.s 
Game, Fish and Oyster Commis- 
•slon Iŝ  from Brown County. Ap
proximately fifteen buck.s and 
doees were trapped and .shipped 
to that county several years ago 
by the Game Department. The 
report of the game warden there 
shows that there are apprcxl- 
mately 250 deer In the county at 
the present time.

co-operating with the Texas 
Game Department in attempting 
to provide better fishing at 
Eagle Mountain Lake and Lake 
Worth, is Inaugurating a creel 
census. Blank cards to be filled 
out after every fithlng trip will 
be provided members o f the club 
and resort owners along the 
lakes. Figures cn catches will be 
carefully tabulated and probably 
will provide the aquatic division 
the Game Department consider
able valuable data. Other or
ganizations desiring to conduct 
creel cen.sus will be provided the 
form for them by the Game De
partment.

Commission is preparing to turn 
out an even larger crop this year 
and improvements at four hat
cheries to cost $30,000 are under 
way or will be started soon. It 
was announced today by the exe
cutive secretary of the Game De
partment WPA funds and labor 
will be used for part of the work.

MERCHANTS
WISE

.Advertise!

W, L. Roper, a Texas farmer, 
was amazed recently when, upon 
going to his barn, he found that 
his female setter was not only 
mothering five baby dogs, but ai 
litter of foxes, supposedly left In) 
the barn by a wild mether fox.

Late.st reports are that foster 
mether and children are doing 
well. ■

Every time .sportsmen start 
talking about skunks the ques
tion as tD whether they can eject 
their scent when they are held 
dangling by the tall with their 
feet o ff the ground always comes 
up. Most biologists attest that 
skunks are not handicapped yet 
many spiortsmen have never 
known the little striped animal 
to eject scent while in that po
sition. What’s your experience?

Falsely impersonating an o ffi
cer proved costly to George Mad- 
lock o f Edcouch (Hidalgo coun
ty) recently, according to o ffi
cial ourt records submitted to the 
executive secretary of the Game 
Department. Madlock was fined 
$25 plus court costs amounting to 
$21.55 at Edinburg. He plead 
guilty to falsely impersonating a 
game warden. Complaint in the 
case was filed by a State game 
warden. The arrest was made 
after complaints had been re
ceived from Hidalgo county resi
dents. — -----

Wymon O. Mclnnls of the Cox 
and Mclnnls Ranch near Brown- 
wood didn’t waste a great deal of 
bait In catching two fish recent
ly. He snagged a 27^-pound 
catfish and saw protruding from 
its mouth the tail of another 
fish. It  proved to be a one and 
a half pounder the cat had 
caught just before it greedily 
snapped up Mclnnls’ bait.

The Fort Worth Anglers Club,

Ha%1ng increa-'ed production 
of fish in its ten hatcheries by 
nearly 2.000,000 during 1939, the 
Texas Game, Fish and Oyster

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough
Creomulsion rrllevca promptly be

cause it goes right to i.he si a, of the 
trouble to loosen gem; laden plilegm, 
increase uecretion and aid r.afjre to 
soothe ard »\eal raw, tent.;Lillain- 
cd bronchi.iJ mucous me nt.-Bnea. 
No matter 1 ow many me<uc:;ies you 
have tried, tell your di .i(tgi..-t to sell 
you a bottlr of t it<- vr y "  h  the 
undemanding (hat yci' •»’•e to like 
the way it quickly aila>s th;: cough 
or you are I.'! have your Lao;. ?y tacx.

CREOMULSION
for Ccugiis, Cheit Colds, Bronchitis

SCOTT 
HOTELS

Greatest hotel value/b T£JMS

Guests appreciate tfie 
real economy ot Scott 
Hotels howls feature 
excellent rooms ond 
genuine hospitality.

OPERATED BY 
SCOTT HOTEL 

COMPANY 
George S. Scott, Prev

LL
FIREPROOF

HOTELS

t  COMFORT Ì* ECO'n OMY

years older than I am, wrecking mj 
home.”

There are thousands of cases like 
this. The wife has been too sure 
of herself and her husband. Life 
has been going on the way she likes 
to have it, and so she feels that it 
ought to satisfy him, too. Why 
make herself pretty when he gets 
home, why be amused, laughing, en
thusiastic about what she is doing, 
or interested in what he la? Why 
give him an unexpected kiss, or pick 
him up at the office and take him tc 
lunch, or ask him to tell again, for 
the benefit of friends, the story thaï 
amused her?

Loses Charm in Rigidity.
He’s her husband, isn’t he? He 

owes her fidelity and devotion, 
doesn’t he, without any silly lent! 
mental fuss? H.isn’t she borne him 
two children and given him the best 
years of her life? Let him walk a 
chalk line now, or he’ll be lorry!

And so, in self-righteousness and 
rigidity, she loses all charm, noi 
only as a wife, but as a woman. 
There is no more gaiety in his house. 
Just cleanliness and meals and civ
ility, and a woman opposite him whe 
wiU do her duty by him, and yield 
not an inch more.

Laughter is a natural thing to as
sociate with charm, and I see that 
I have used the word more thar 
once in describing it  Perhaps a 
wise question for certain wives tc 
ask themselves la whether there is 
enough laughter in the house. 
Laughter over the small pleasures 
and the small upsets of every day. 
Laughter out at the garage wher 
dad is cleaning the car on Sunday 
morning, and laughter at |he tele
phone when he asks If be may bring 
home a man tor dinner. Men dc 
not leave laughing wives.

And when good husbands and 
fathers begin those office flirtations 
that often end so disastrously, the 
other women involved sdmost al 
ways have one characteristic ir 
common. They are good-natured.

Mrs. Brooks at the office may be 
40 or more. She may h’avc had all 
her teeth replaced. Her domestic 
history may be unfortunate, to aay 
the least. The wreckage of several 
marriages may clutter her past

But she’s learned to be sweeL Tc 
flatter with her interested eyes; tc 
be terribly sorry for Dick; even tc 
find kindly, understanding things tc 
say of Dick’s wife. It may be all oo 
the surface, but It is charm, and 
Dick, tired of the Impersonal cf- 
flciency of the cold little woman a< 
home, reaches hungrily for it, eveo 
though he knows he Is fooling him- 
seU.

To out-charm a charmer is a 
game worth any woman’s metU*.

Washing clothM by hemd Is hard on you and hard on yonr 
clothes. And when you have them done by outside help yon 
run the risk of contamination and lose by careless bandUag. 
Why take a chance either way when on electric washer wffl 
clean your clothee gently, thoroughly and effortleesly at a sosi 
of only a cent or two a week? Electrictty Is cheap-—Isl M 4e 
mors work for you In 1940.

ti

' ri?
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Joseph S. Beck
Mr. Beck was born In Panola 

county June 15, 1857 and died 
January 16, 1940, having attain
ed the age of 82 years, seven 
month.‘< and one day.

He came to Mills county In 1877 
before it was crganlzed into a 
county.

In 1882 he married M i.« Fan
nie McKenzie and to this union 
were born 10 children, three hav
ing died in childhood.

H ie other seven are; Mrs. Al- 
lie Senterfitt of San Saba. Mrs.

O. A. Carothers of Ooldthwaite, 
Mrs. Blanch Blount of Waco. A. 
A Beck of Brownwood. John of 
McCamey, Hugh of Arizona and 
Joe Jr. of Odessa.

He Is also survived by 12 grand 
children and four great-grand
children.

In 1922, he was married a sec
ond time to Miss Mollie Smelser 
of San Saba, who also survives 
him.

Mr Beck was a member of the 
Presbyterian church for more 
than 30 years.

Thurman Lockhart 
Killed in Auto Wreck

New.s reached here Saturday 
that Thurman Lockhart had 
been killed in a car wreck near 
Corpus Chrlstl.

He was a son-in-law o f Mr 
and Mrs. Henry Ezzell and a 
brother-in-law of Jack Long of 
this city, having married Miss 
Inez (Tiny) Long several years 
ago.

He was buried in Lampiasas 
Sunday afternoon at 4:00 o’clock.

A great many friends and re

latives from Ooldthwaite attend
ed the funeral.

Those who attended the fun
eral o f Thurman Lockhart at 
Lampasas Sunday afternoon were 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bledsoe, Mrs. 
L  B. Ashley, Robert Llttlepage, 
Mr. and Mrs. Omar Shaw, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. H. Yarborough, Miss 
Bess Crews, Mrs. Carl Kauhs, 
Mr. and Mrs Dwight Nlckols, 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Long, Mr. 
and Mrs. w. C. Frazier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jake Long, and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Jackson Rev. E. E. 
Dawson assisted with the ser
vices.

Mrs. Baylor Lewis

■ m

Lettuce Arizona-Large, Firm 3hds. lOC
Oranges TEXAS—  

Lots of Juice

Cane Sugar Cloth
Bag 10 Lbs.

WORLD OVER—

C O F F E E ,  2pounds
Ground When You Buy It

GRAPEFRUIT—

27« J U I C E ,  46oz. 15c

Tomatoes 6 c." 35c
K R A U T No. 2

Can Each 5c
Tamales Regular Size 

Can IOC
L u x  toilet soap 3 oars I 7 c
Potted Meat 6 cans

(2 Regular No. 2 Pencils Free)
S9c

SHOP PIG6LY WIGGLY Sor t

Extra Special u.«
BEEF 111 

This Week -

We have a 4-H Club Calf this week end fed by Francis Duren of Duren community, 
near Mullin. The condition of this calf shows the care and attention paid to him and 
does young Mr. Duren a lot of credit.

Have Your Favorite Cut for Your Sunday Dinner

F I S H  already drawn lO c
B A C O N Broken

Slices lb. 7c
C H I L I  birick lb. Z O c

O L E O  our favorite 11>* 12c

doz. 12c
SPUDS no. 1 -10 lbs. 17c

48c

Effle Hester Lewis was bom In 
Hill county. Texas, and moved 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Hester to Wllllam.s Ranch 
where she lived until the town of 
Ooldthwaite was organized, and 
the Hesters were among the first 
families to settle in the new 
town.

At the age of 12, she was con
verted and united with the Bap
tist church. In a very short time 
she became organist for this 
church and remained faithful to 
this post for 16 years. She was 
active in many phases o f church 
work as long as her health per
mitted her to serve.

Mrs. Lewis taught in several 
rural schools of Mills county and 
at Mullin before accepting at 
Ooldthwaite where she continu
ed to teach until her marriage to 
Baylor Lewis on June 7, 1905.

She moved with her husband 
j to Lometa where she was active 
Mn church and civic work. She 
jwas one of the first women to I serve as school trustee in Lome
ta. Her community was her llfo 

¡and her whole desire was to see 
lit move forward. |
! Five children were bom to Mr ! 
'and Mrs. Lewis, but all died in in- 
I fancy except the eldest son, Her
bert.

In 1925 the family moved to 
Brownwood where they made 
their home until 1934, when they 
moved to San Antonio. Here Mrs. 
Lewis suffered an Injury from a 
fall which caused her to be an 
invalid for three years.

I Her brave spirit and fortitude 
jin her years of invalidism made 
I her an inspiration to her family 
land friends.

She died in San Antonio Jan. 
17, 1940, and funeral services 

were held at the Baptist church 
in Lometa Jan. 18, with inter
ment in Lometa cemetery.

Besides her husband she leaves 
cne son, Herbert Lewis of San 
Antonio, one sister Mrs. J. Clyde 
Wilsford o f Snyder, two brothers, 
Ben R. Hester of Brownwood, 
and John A. Hester of Oold
thwaite.

EDITOR’S NOTE:—’The sym
pathy c f the Eagle Editor goes 
out to the Hester and Lewis fam
ilies in t h e i r  sorrow. Mrs. 
Lewis’ life from girlhood was al
ways an inspiration not only to 
her friends, but all those with 
whom she came in contact, for 
she was always about her Mas
ter’s business and the memory 
of her consecrated life is a bene
diction to all who loved her.

SPRING 
TOPPERS.

I t ’s time to 
think about 
your new 
Spring toppers.
Come by and see 
these . . . .  priced

81.98 and Up

Woolens
. . . .  are good 
for Spring!

Priced $1.»0 to $1.98

.New Patent 
Leather Shoes

81.98 to 85.95

yarborough’s »,
At Goldthwaite

All accounts ate due in 30 days. No long time accounts earned.

R. tv. TATE DEAD

To Celebrate 
President’s Birthday

For the benefit cf the Infan
tile Paralysis Foundation, the 
President’s Birthday will be cele
brated in BrowTiwood with a 
Community Night, consisting of 
a Square Dance contest with sets 
of dancers from various sur

rounding counties, followed by a 
general dance at the Auditorium 
on Wednesday, January 31, 1940. 
Harrison’s Texans will furnish 
the music which will Insure a 
good dance program. ’Tickets for 
dancing will be $1.00 per couple. 
The general admi.sslon is 10c in 
keeping with the March of Dimes 
idea. A number of towns have 
already agreed to enter a set in 
the Square Dance Contest. The 
program will begin at 8 o’clock.

UVALDE, Tex., Jan. 20.—R. W. 
Tate, 78, a resident of Uvalde 32 
years, dropped dead while at 

work at his home late Wednes
day afternoon. Funeral was held 
here ’Thursday. He Is survived 
by his widow, a son and five 
daughters.

The above was in the Sunday 
San Antonio Expre.ss. R. W. Tate 
is remembered by all of the old 
timers o f Mills county. He was 
a former resident of Mullin, mov
ing from here to Uvalde 32 years 
ago. He was a brother of Mrs. 
J. L. Hallford of the Prairie 
community.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our c ^ p  
gratitude to our many f^^^nds 
who were so thoughtful and 
kind to us in our recent bereave
ment. ’The many floral offer
ings paid loving tribute to the 
place our loved one held in your 
hearts. ’The Methodist and Bap
tist ladies thoughtfulness to our 
household in sending lunch will 
always be remembered and ap
preciated by us.

Mrs. J. S. Beck
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Senterfitt
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Beck
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Beck
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Beck
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Carothers
Mr. and Mrs. Oeo. Blount.

Melba Theatre
Ooldthwaite, Texas

FRIDAY - SAT. MA’HNEE 

THE MARX BROS. AT 
THE CIRCUS

SATURDAY NIGHT 

“BAD LANDS”
Robt. Barrat-Noah Berry, Jr.

^AT. MIDNIGHT, SUN., MON 
“ FIRST LOVE”

Deanna Durbln-Helen Parrish

TTJESDAY-WEDNESDAY
“CAREER”

Anne Shlrley-Edward Ellis

THURSDAY 
“ ITiDER PUP”

Gloria Jean-Vlrglnla Weldler 
Nan Orey-Robert Cummings 
( ’There is one in every family)

BRIM GROCERY
REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR CASH DIVIDEND COUPONS 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 4:00 — BE HERE ! !
C.4RROTS, large, nice bunches, 2 f o r _____________________ 5c
ORANGES, Texas seedless medium size. Penny each. 
GRAPEFRUIT, nice size, marshseedless. Penny each. 
APPLES, Hinesap, school lunch size. Penny each.
Fresh Green Beans, New Potatoes, Cabbage, Turnips and Tops. 
Cauliflower, Sweet Peppers, Celery, Lettuce and Tomatoes— 
All Priced Right!
PEAS, to shell and snap, 2 can s_____________________ *.___18c
PORK & BEANS, Full pound can, 3 f o r ___ _______________ 16c

Crystal White
7 giant b a rs____________  25c

Palm Olive Soap
3 bars ___________________ 22c

P. & G.
7 giant b a rs_____________ 25c

Oxydol
Large Package _____ ___Sic

SPINACH, No. 2 size, 3 f o r ________________________________ 25c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 3 boxes f o r _________________10c
COFFEE, Mission Brand, Vacuum-Packed, drip or regular

Pound _______________________ -_____________________  25c
(And wc will give yon a 10c Melba Theatre Ticket Free)

RAKING POWDER, Dairy Maid (Berry bowl f r e e ) _______ 22c
RAISINS, 2 lb. seedless___________________________________ I7e
m ix e d  v e g e t a b l e s  for your salad and soup, Del Monte

2 c?ns for ____________
lELLO, Any f la v o r ___________
COCOANUT, in bulk, long-shredded, not m ixed__________ 18c
C.\KE FLOUR, regular size package___________ _________ 28e
MARSHMALLOWS, regular 10c size, 2 f o r _______ *_______ 15c
PIMENTOS, regular 10c size, 2 f o r ______________________ 15c

M ARKET SPECIALS
PURE PORK SAUSAGE. Country style, lb.............
PORK CHOPS, nice and lean, 2 lb s ._______________
CHOICE VEAL STEAK, 2 lb s .______________________
CHILI, Señorita, b r ick _____________________________ _
BOLOGNA, 2 lb s .......... ............................ Z L -
RADIO BACON, 214 lb. average, lb.
DRESSED FRYERS! !

INDIVIDUALLY OWNED

— 14c 
85c

_________________________ S5c
__________________  18c
_______________  25c
______________ 15«

DRESSED FRYERS! ! 
& HOME GROWN


